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LIS Rearan.
When you hear of good in people-t- ell
it
it.
When you hear tale of evil-qu- ell
Let the goodness have the light,
Put the evil out of sight,
Make the world we live in bright
Like to heaven above.
If you have a work to do pursue it
If a failure, try again renew it
Failure spurs us to success;
Failures come, but come to bless,
Fitting us for righteousness,
In the heaven above.
Do the woes of life surround you face
them.
chase
Do temptations hover round-y- ou
them.
He who rulcth over all,
He who helps you, though you fall,
Gladly hears you, when you cull,
From his heaven above.
It
Have you any wrong to right-ri- ght
Do you have a sin to fight-fi- ght
it
God himself will help you win;
Let his Spirit enter in,
Making right the heart within,
Fit for heaven above. Selected.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

Who Knows Him?
William J. Holmes, mining prospec
tor; tall, sandy hair and mustache, and
when last heard of was in Sonora Calif.
he will address No. 420 Crocker
Building, San Francisco, Ca'if., he will
hear something that will interest him.
Oar Record Smashed.
Our typesetter can put up two col
umns a day by taking a noon day lunch
in the office to save time. But Wil- am Stubbs, of Baltimore, with his
Ule machine, has set 60,000 ems solid
newspaper composition in five hours
minutes; equal to about
and thirty-thre- e
twenty-fiv- e
Graphic columns. There
are machine politicians, machine poets,
and Stubbs is a machine printer, and
together too fast for our gait.

It Fays to Advertise.
Billy Jones wrote on the blackboa.-d- :

Fair Colors.
The Territorial Fair colors tris yep
will he green, cream, and cardinal.
Col. Sellers, the secretary, has given
one order for 10,000 yards of bunting of
these colors and proposes to have the
city decorated proper.
Good for

Stomach Trouble and
Constipation.

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C Towns, of Rat rortage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic the after effects are not unpleasant
and I can recommend them to all who
sutler from stomach disorder." For
sale by all druggists.
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JULY 21; 1905.

The Governor's Appointments.
Govenor Otero has appointed the fol
lowing delegates to the sixteenth an
nual session of the
Comercial congress to be held in Portland, Oregon, August 16 to 19 inclusive:
R. E. TwitchelL Frank Springer, F. H.
ierce, E. J. Vert, Las Vegas; C. J.
Gavin, W. C, Wrigley, C. M. Bayne,
Raton; G. A. Richardson, H. J. I lager-maRos well; John Corbett, Deming;
Joe Pre wit, Aztec: Luther Foster, Las
Cruces; W. G. Tight, Albuquerque; D.
H. Kedzie, Lordsburg; A. N. Pratt L
O. Fullen, Carlsbad; A. B. Renehan,
J. P. Victory, Santa Fe; W. H. New- comb, Silver City.

RAILROAD TIME

TABLE.

-- Southern Pacific
LOCAL TIME.,

Trans-Mississip- pi

KAar sound.
Stat. Limitad for Draw,

44. -- Gold.il

Loulaand

Chicago. 1127

a. ra.
No.

n,

No.

No.

10.-8-

Express, for Nw Orleans. New
York, Chicago. 6t Louis, Cincinnati,
Washington and all point, aaat;
p. m.

wear sound

Exprw for Loa Angelea. San
Diego, Son Francisco. Portland and all
ccaat Una point. 12:18, p. m.
Limitad for Loa Angtlea
Baker.fl.ld. Saeramanto. and all San
Joaquin valley pointa. tM p. m.

Santa Fo.
wear.

Arrives, 8 a. m. Leave. 8áí a. ra.
Coming Homo.
AST.
The body of Admiral Paul Jones,
Arrives. 9:10 p. m, Laaves9J0p.ro.
which has lain in an unidentified grave
-- E. p. a S. W. R. R.
In France for over a century, has been
Arrive 8:46 p. m. Leaves 7: a. m.
found, identified beyond doubt and in
List of Letters
such a state of preservation that an
.
,
Ramulfllnsr in tkat rwrwa AA1U
'
autopsy was held by 2 phyBicans, and is ngjuneiaiw
na"
'now aboard a ship in the naval service, Please ay "ADVERTIRED"
n J give date.
and will reach this country on the 22
M'. i'ENNINUTON. P. M.
inst barring unavoidable delays.

No Changes.
Eastern teachers, out of a job, are
writing to different persons in New
Mexico, for positions in the Territory.
Deming is satified with both her school
board and teachers; and we see no rea
son for any change from last year.
Our school has a reputation for effi
ciency second to none in New Mexico,
and every department is working to
And old writer says: "Truth is found
the satisfaction of its patrons, There
the bottom of a well." This may or
at
is to be no transfusion of new blood
may
not be true, but we never look
the coming year.
down an open well without beholding
Angora Goats Coming" To the Fair. its reflection.

"Billy Jones can hug the girls becier
than any boy in school."
The teacher, seeing it, called him up.
"Willam, did you write that?"
"Yes ma'am," said Billy.
"Well, can you stay a!ter school,"
NewAoto. Records.
At the Morris Park in New York, this said she.
The children waited for Eilly to come
month, some startling records were
when they began to guy him.
out
made. Five and half miles was made
"Got
a licken, didn't ye?"
sectwenty-eigin five minutes and
"Nope," said Bill.
onds. Another machine mode a long
Mrs.M. Armer, breeder of thorough
Get jawed?"
spurt at the rate of nearly seventy-eigBOX 176
Angora goats, with range in Sierra
bred
PHlNE 168
"Nope."
miles an hour. While still angoats
exhibit
of
make
an
county,
will
did
she do?" they asked.
"What
other made a mile a little less than
"Shan't tell," said Bill, "but it pays at the fall territorial fair.
Good bye, old horse, good
In a letter to Secretary Sellers, of
to advertise." Ex.
bye.
the fair, Mrs. Armer says:
"Angoras do fine in New Mexico and
The Loco Weed.
The Finest of Wool Fleeces.
F. I!. LERCHEN, E. M.
the people would take more interest
if
The government expert who came to
The wool exhibit at the approaching
be
in
can
first
territory
in
this
them,
held
Silver Ave. Deming, N. H.
the southwest a few months aero to in
New Mexico territorial fair, to be
produces extra
climate
Our
Angoras.
ft ft
in
September,
week
loco
third
weed
concerning
vesiigate
city
tne
are
in this
the
MINI iriTITJ. EXAMMTIOWS aa.
promises to excel anything heretofore considerably myRtified over their experi fine Mohair and great length with care."
ErOiTJ. CONCENTRATION TESTS
CAft LOTS or out,
attempted in that line in the south- enees. Thus far the experts report Pasha Columbia, the first prize buck at
Mine, Mill and Smelter
west
that the results have a'l been neg the great show at Kansas City and the
Equipment.
A dozen or more prominent sheep ative. About the only thin? that has head of Mrs Armer's flock, will be
raisers, n o t o o y in New Mexico but been developed to a ceruiin'y is that the brought to Albuquerque among those to
SYSTEM,
Arizona, have signified their intention loco weed contains no nourishment, as be exhibited at the fair. Albuquerque
PRICES.
Citaen.
to send in for exhibit some extra fine one horue was fed on a loco diet and
Specimen Control
Gold
I 75
fleeces, and the other day, when Gov- died of starvation. The exoeoa are
fl 60 t2 50
Represents
Tea
One Dollar Saved
76
1 60
Siljrar
8 60
Gold
ernor Otero and Secretary of the Ter- convinced that there is a condition
Silver
100
100
Dollars larned.
76
(Fir.)
1 60
Uad
gentleI 60
ritory Raynolds were here, both
known as "locoed aid trac it occurs
1 00
Ued (Wat)
1 00
00
t
average
does
to
not
man
save
The
of
Copper
1
Arnot
00
President
s uo
8
00
Vice
promised
men
in cattle and horses which eat this weed,
1 00
Unaol)
Silica
00
2
00
3
earnings.
per
his
cent
of
Ipuo
1 00
the fair, that they would also remem- As to how the condition is brought exceed ten
2 00
8 00
1 00
Urna
in
dollars
living
8
00
spend
nine
He
must
800
for
ber the fair with some fine fleeces
about the esperta are una Ve to deter
Zine
60
8 60
400
1 60
Sulphur
8 60
4 00
competition at the exhibit
mine. Large qunatities of the weed expenses for every dollar saved. That
1 60
2
60
I 00
Xunmi
too
be
careful
cannot
Sheepmen Should get interested; here
Nickel, Tin. Alumina. Arsenic. An- various stages of growth are being being the case he
timonv
Cohalt.
and
aarh
Very
expenses.
unnecessary
thoUS-16 00
about
RhoW
tO
the
U on nnnnrtllflltv tft
sent to Washington for analysis.
Coal, approximate, I10.UO; ultimata
often a few cents properly invested,
analysis
ands of fair visitors one of the great
t2i 00
Water analy.ia, completa (organic
resources oi tne soumwesi. -- citizen,
like buying seeds for his garden, will
Stock Report
element, .xcepted)
80 00
Concentrating test 4Labaratory)
26 00
save several dollars outlay later on. It
Special to th Graphic, 1
Cyanide Teat
26 00
las? at Nothing
Aaialiramation teat.
Kansas City, Mo., July 17, 1905. Re is the same in buying Chamberlain's
26 00
bullion amy. aama rataa as tiw Cm.
An orator who thought ho was im- ceipts of cattle on the local market Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
trola and Umpires.
For attending to ora shipments to Dempressing a great economic truth on his show a material increase the past week It costs but a few cents, and a bottle
ing snieltar, including Control Assay for
hearers said: "A man is useful in pro- - over those of the former week. With of it in the house often saves a doctor's
three metala, per car, one lot to car 17 60
For above, with analysis of ore
312 60
Dortion as he is busy."
the increase in supply, came a w:de bill of several dollars. For sale by all
TERMS CASH
"That's where you are dead wrong range in quanty, from the lowest druggists.
mister," said a man in the crowd. "I classes of steers and the she stuff
St Agnes Guild.
ran rfve vou two examples to show you to toppy kinds. The increase was
who
recently organisde
where you are off. I have a dog
mostly on the quarantine side and range Mrs. Thurmond has
of the
is more loaded up with fleas than most offerings in the native division. Prices i St Agnes Guild, composed
a
a
s.
m. v
.a
piscopaj
anv dos 1 ever aaw. In summer when have declined IS to 25 cents, showing juniors in tne St. lukos it
Is in The
flies are plenty that is the busiest dog I the entire advantage o f t h e former Church. The following officers were
the
Vice
Bolich;
Alice
at
President,
ever saw: when he isn't bitin'
week wiped out Fancy heavy beeves elected:
a.üi hn'a anannin' at the flies. He were scarce and values were not fairly President, Hilda Creamer: Secretary,
(Opposite Post Office.)
novar ha a minute to sDare but when tested. The top was $5.65, while offer Isabel Darling; Treasurer, Katherine
Bolich.
ac
Esther
!
Chaplain,
13" Where wo vill be pleashit
the busiest he is of the least
ings were plent!ful at $5.00 to $5.50, Shepard;
CHARTER MEMBERS.
.uní fo nractical nurnoses. And then Plain half fat kinds were not wanted
ed to book your order
' thera la a vounar fellow in my neighbor
Rhoda Luxton, Beryl Luxton, Hilda
Mixed steers and heifers so'd about
for all grades of lumber
hood who has a Waterbury watch and steady with the" range during the pro Creamer. Katherine Shepard, Isabel
cigarettes. When he isn't ceeding week. Stockera and feeders Darling, Alico Bolich, Julia Shepard,
and material to build
windinir his watch he's lighting a ciga were dull at 10 to 15 cents lower pnces. Ruth Merrill, Emily Hagen, Hazel John
your
rette. He is a mighty busy young man Veal calves strong. Western grades son, Ada Hagen, Esther Bolich, Janett
Merrill.
hn hn't wfirth two hoops in a water
are beginning to come, but the quality
Duff, Lillian
New Members-Laure- lla
barrel"
is poor. Following the liberal supply o
'PHONE 65.
Johnson.
in
the
last week close to 16,000 were
It Was Another Editor.
Altar
organized
an
also
was
There
pens today. A few over 800 were in the
It wasn't the Graphic man, but it Quarantine division. The quality was Guild, the membership consisting of the
u. a Mirhtcran chaD. He WBS a little only fair to good, including a large per- following volunteers: Janett Merrill,
Rhoda Luxton, Isabel Darling. Ruth
and one summer when bus
"aklttlah
cent of plain western cows that brought
iness was dull he láscame too awfully $2.00 to 2.50. Fat steers were scarce, Merrill. Beryl Luxton' and Esther
Bolich.
nr. rh wiffl of One Of hiS BUD- aura
only a few bringing above $5.00. The
A Car load
and one dav skipped with her market averaeed 10 to 15 cents lower
Two fine unfurnished rooms to rent
The Irate husband pursued the guilty end closed with a number still unwld
Apply at this office.
of
nuir In hni hnte and overtook them in Good cows bronght $3.25 to $4.30, veal
formerly
was
in
had
Root
they
Hon.
Elihu
where
a neighboring town
calves $5.00 to $5.50. Good choice lijht
Celebrattaken a room at a hotel. Up stairs he weiirht stockers were in demend but ducted into office as Secretary of State
rushed and commenced a vigorous kick nthnr kinds were not wanted. A lr.rre on Webnesday.
ed Sii hole
rnlnitt the door of their room.
were plain western grades.
number
Gen,
King
R.
takes
Captain
John
are you?"
STEEL
A voice within-"W- ho
J. A. Kickarta,
Blackmar's place as Commander-in- Jim
from kicker-"I- 'm
RACNE
chief of the G. A. R.
L. S. Correspondent
Jackson and youv'e stole my wife that's
what you have."
Mr. Albert Wallace, contractor, resid
This week when the heat of New
With
Well', what do vou want, anyway?
and
fatal
intolerable
ing
at El Paso, was in Deming a day or
Vi
tv.-- ..
rtnand door and "to- - York was almost
and left for his ranch near
(ties were occurring every hour, the ice turn atro.
O'f
mam!" m the "tinDanurn" of Jim's ear
More than Iladley.
strike.
a
Inaugurated
men
Jim-lvou know what I want,
'll
hundred prostrations occurred wat
youduir.ed, sneaking, pencil pushinj one
The El Paso Herald of Monday even
There is food for though; among
4
puloot. and I ain't afraid to tell you
FiATTOTITTY
reports five fires in the previous
ing
w
union laborers.
t j
is
so either. I
always
for.yeight hours. There
per."
somothlng doing In El Paao.
office
this
blanks
st
Location
Quarts
And the incident was closed.
ht

PiSfi

ht

Cyclops Assay
Office.

k

Our New Location

Uinsworthy Blocli,

,

New House.

W. R. MERRILL.

Rates.

12-5-

San Francisco, June, July and August. Round trip $40.00 for the first excursion and $00.00 for the second according to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than
Nov. 30 1905.
l2-4-

D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

Cheap Roind Trip Rates From El
Paso S Doming to the East via

The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.

TE

in

?Ti

Excursion rates to Pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip $50.00,
dates of aaie May 24th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29.

1

ASSAYING-DUPLICA-

"

Excursion

$45, Deliver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; date of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. SI.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and drrect
route through Huntington or Billings
20.24-25- Datesof sale for June
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclusive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 inclusive,
$56, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. -Date of sale for June

July
30

August 7 to 18 inclusive,
and 31; September 1 to 6 inclusive,

In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap summer ratea to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
Div. Pas? Agt.
Topeka, Kansas.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct, 31st, in any case.
Rate $49.75.
St Lools and Return.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct 31. Rate $43.80.
I. P. 0. E.
Buffalo N. Y. July 11th, to 15th.
$57.80 via the Santa Fe. Tickets on
sale July 6th, 7th and 8th. Return
limit July 16th.
By deposit of ticket and payment of
$1.00 return limit of ticket will be extended to August 4th.
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JUST RECEIVED
This

In-rn- lv

.

reservoir.

lt

I. A.

aaaaawilMa

r

1

Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss

This
Oppor-

tunity.
IT
I?ti
4Vj4W at ItlMUbaS

.
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Our readers are respectfully
asked to carefully study the article on onr third page under the
Issued Evsry Khiuay . . Two Dollars I'eb Annum head of "California Justice;" not
for any local interest it contains,
A. L Sangre, Editor and Manager.
but there are several things in
5ja
.
connection with the administraf
tion o f justice that deeply c o n 4
Gen. ElacKmar Dead.
cerns every law abiding citizen,
Better Thau Mines.
Boise, Idaho, July 16. Gen.
Here is what the Douglas and it is well for us to know how
W. V. Blackmar, commander-i- n
American has to say respecting justice is dispensed by the courts
G.
A.
R. died at 5 artesian well efforts in that vi- outside of New Mexico.
chief of the
o'clock this afternoon of intersti- cinity:
tial nephritis.
We are firm in the belief that
3
THE
Douglas
can well afford to invest
His wife was with him during
his illness. The body will be em- some money in an effort to develbalmed and taken to the home of op artesian water in Sulphur
;
5
the family in Boston. The Gen. Spring valley; its benefits would
greater
be
town
for
than
arrived here on the 10th on a tour
the
jo
JOHN H. CAIN, Proprietor,
;
during which he intended to vis- either of the smelters now here
j
New and First Class in
it the grand army posts through- and it would put Douglas on a jj
OLDEST RESORT
out the northwest. He was ill foundation more enduring than Sj
every respect
Electric
g
In Town.
Lights, Telephone, Baths
when he arrived and gradually any industry depending on a &
Artesian water for the S
failed. The seriousness of his mine.
modern conveniences
;
Í Best
cultivation
of the fertile soils of
condition was ept from the pub2, Reasonable
Rppr anil Hftnnr
2JS
Prices
the Sulphur Springs valley would
lic at the request of his wife.
n
ON
agriALWATS
Douglas
HAND
surround
with
an
j
j
Gen. Blackmar was born Jupopulation
cultural
the
and
turn
ly 25, 1841. at Bristol, Pa. He
JOHN DECKERT
enlisted in the Fifteenth Penn- desert into fields of grain and
SECRET
give
to
city
this
all the industries
sylvania cavalry and subsequently joined the First West Virginia. which depend on agriculture for
SOCIETIES
rarest Lisa lelectlea He
He served with distinction support.
United StsuiiJUnd Office, Las Cruces, New
Artesian wells in this valley
Mexico.
throughout the war and at Five
Thursday in amch month in Masonic hall, lld
July .'.th. 1905.
do
will
more
Deming
for
all
than
cp. rwimiiuTun ore.
avenue,
Forks was promoted on the field
Notice is herehy given that the Snnta Ke Pacific Kiúlroad Cxwnpsiiy. whnae iot Otlicesiiilrew
by Ceneral Custer to the rank of the mines in the Floridas, and a
la loprtia, Kanus, has mails apiilicatlrn losrlert
8. 1. O. O. F. meeta ryrry undrr the act of June 4th.
Deming
No.
Lndee
C
Mats. , is.)
captain. Throughout three ad- half dozen new railroads. It will Mondar niicht at Odd Kellows' hall, corner 8ilver the following dperrihvd trarr:
Sec
Allison.
John
avenue.
The N. W. of the N. W. li of BecUnn 4, T 2
ministrations, those of Governors multiply its population by ten and
S. K. U W N.w Mexico. P.
A II.
Within the next thirty day from date hereof,
by
its
capital
hundred
three
in
a
Long, Talbot, and Rice, he was
ami
E.
flrat
meets
protests
O.
8..
Chapter
or
Ruth
No. .
contests against th aelection on the
third Tuesdays of each month in Maannie hall ground that the land deeerilird or any portion
judge advocate general of Mass- years.
Mm. J. G. Moir Sec. theraif. is more valuable for it minórala than lor
Gold imua
agricultural purposes, will be received and noitvl
achusetts. At the last national
for reirt to tlia Commissioner of the General
Men
Fine
State
Prison.
in
Land Ullice.
encampment of the G. A. R. he
JEROME MARTIN,
Thursday in aach month in Maannlc hall. Gold
m.
Cas-si- e avenue,
u.
A.
fine
SHKrnEau
i.
was
a
i.
"He
man,"
said
commander-in-chieRegister.
f.
was elected
Chadwick, when she heard
McGorty Commandery No. 4. K.. T., meets the
that Spear, cashier of the wreck- fourth
Thursday In wrh month in Maaonio hall.
Job WorK.
Agitators.
Ed. 1'knniniiton. See.
Uld arenue.
ed
got
Heads,
Oberlin
Bill Heads, Envelopes,
bank,
Letter
had
seven
There are several kinds of agBusiness
Cards,
Visit inu Cards, Maryears
the
penitentiary
his
for
in
M..
A
12,
A.
A.
meets
F.
tht
No.
Dwnlnt
itators in the country. There is
rat Tarada in each month In the Maamie hail riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
part
the
in
"frenzied
Secretary
finance."
Pknnini-.toEd.
Gold Avenue.
the demogogue, pure and simple,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
Cassie,
Yes,
wreckthese
bank
to date style and on short notice at the
who has no principle and just
Huaehaea Tribe, No. 18. Improved Ortlrr of
Red Men, meets every month 2nd and 4th Thurs- Graphic ollice.
agitates for what there is in it to ers are usually fine men. They day
la Lof P. hall Sachku. K. M Ckjuin.
WileJ of Keenrda Alex Thompson,
him. That sort of an agitator live in fine houses. They give
fine banquets. They ride in fine
does a deal of harm and mighty
Lodge, No. 30, K. of P.. meeta flrat and
There is also an ag- automobiles. They shine in fine Deminf
little good
Tuesday! of each month In K. of P. hall.
third
society.
They
dress their fam Gold Ave.
itator who is honest but who has
ilies
fine
in
They, being
raiment.
P. BURDICK. K. R. S.
no sense. He just brays like an
supposed
financiers,
are
be
to
SOUiTa-VA-S- T.
a
Jiaf
ass because he is built that way
little
finer
bred
than
the
common
'j';v,,r I?
Deminjr.
Lodge LOCATM ATTrr.'?irvr'Trflrv
and can't help it. He is short on
nut ai;kai4I.siu uuwniaihJ ;
herd. Some day it develops that
I
sound.
o
g
n
on
II e
facts and
No. 7. A. O. U Qoon ruvr Anov
j: . J!
thinks that present conditions they have taken advantage of fine
W. met'ts every
ought to be changed but he hasn't opportunities to gamble with trust
Wednesday
in K
belonging to other people,
brains enough to suggest a funds
and down comes all their finery
of P. hall, Gold
reasonable change. This sort of
is
how
wonderful
It
many
fine
Avenue.
an agitator doesn't do much good
men are going to the penitentiary
FANK PHtLLlra. Recorder.
but he does some. Then there is
these days, while the gross ones
the real sane honest agitator,
Florida Camp No. 4,
go right on wearing negligee
who simply wants to see a fair
W. O.
W.
meet!.
shirts and the sweat of real labor.
second and fourth
deal all round, who studies conrtT
Tuesdays in K. of P.
Selected.
ditions thoroughly before he
hall Gold Ave,
makes up his mind and when he
W. P. Tossell Clerk
Here and There.
thoroughly understands the sitLast spring when the new3
uation sets to work earnestly and
intelligently to look for a remedy reached Germany that some one
for the wrongs that exist. That had treated the statue of Fred g Church Directory j CLOurc7orr,
ti:b pr&uxjwmzi
nesonr op tub
sort of an agitator is of vast ben- erick the Great in Washington
crut jwrave.tr
aerrioea every Sunday KEACItm DMC'CT BY IBB WAInS
efit to humanity. He attacks with disrespect, the Emperor was at 11 a. m.
and I p. m.. Sunday school at 10 a.
.
the barriers of selfishness and very indignant, when he learned m.. 7Junior
at I o. m.. Enwnrth I....
greed on the one hand and warns that there never had been more at 3 o p. ra.. Prays r meeting Wednesday evening
n. E. Bhaoo Paator.
en.
COUPON TICKET ACtNT OM. AODRtiS
the people against the schemes of than one guard stationed near the PrMtSv
.
- m ni , T..V
, tartan
.
m.
an.diiw
at
he
nearly
statue
had
fit.
He
a
s4.JV"J5tROVr5V
School
10
SaWteth
a. m. Junior Christian
the unprincipled demagogue on
at I p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at I
A. ti jo MitmiMTrrM Ti.trtH
said
any
person
that
know
should
p.
m.
THSoDoaa HurrtNa. Pastor
the other. We have some of that
IX FAfiO. TEXAS.
t ..j
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Electrical Work

Stationery, Perfumery
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DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work

A

done to Please.
V

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty. j& ? ?
CLOÜDCKOFT

.

McTHODurr-Preach- lnc

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

geo. b. Mcintosh.
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Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
Blocks Oflered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale
And

Easy Terms

On

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
Within a block of the
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For Particulars Apply at Office
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ALL DONE OUT.

Veteran Joihui Heller, of 706 South
Walnut Street, Urbana, 111., taya: "In
tbe fall of 1899 after taking Doan'a
Kidney Pilla I toM
the roadera of thla
paper that they had
relieved me of kidney trouble, disposed of a lame
pain
with
back
irroia my lolna and
beneath the shoulder blades. During
the Interval which
bas elapsed I have
had occasion to resort to Doan'a Kidney rills when I
noticed warnings of
an attack. On each
and every occasion the results obtained were Just as satisfactory as
when the pills wore first brouKht to
my notice. I Just as emphatically enas I did
dorse the preparation
over two years ago."

V

ARFARE

AGAINST

Why Fight It.
relieved.

the active campaign against this great
plague and gives a concise summary
of "Why" the battle should be waged.
Because more people die of consumption than from any other disease.

hard-workin- g

ing.
food,
"Having heard of Grape-Nutfinally concluded to give It a fair
trial. I quit the use of oatmeal and
eggs, and madu my breakfasts' of
Grape-Nuts- ,
cream, toast and Postum.
The result was surprising In Improved health and total absence of the
distress that had, for so long a time,
followed the morning meal. My digestion became once more satisfactory,
the headaches ceased, and the old
feeling of energy returned. Since that
time, four years ago, I havo always
had Grape Nuts food on my breakfast
table.
"I was delighted to find also, that
whereas before I began to use Grape-Nut- s
food I waa quite nervous and be
came easily wearied In the work of
preparing sermons nnd In study, a
marked Improvement In this respect
resulted from the change In my diet.
food
I am convinced that Grape-Nutproduced this result and helped me
to a sturdy condition of mental and
physical strength.
"I have known of several persons
who were formerly troubled as 1 was,
and who have been helped as I have
food,
been, by" the use of Grape-Nut- s
on my recommendation, among whom
may be mentioned the Rev.
now a missionary to China." Name
given by Postum Company, Battle
s

I

A

ute, and friction applied until the
culation Is well established.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
.AYcpelaUe Prepsrationfor As-

similating

flttFoodandRcfiuia-lin- g

Bears the

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Signature

Promotes

cir-

A&

ns

Digcslion.Chrerfur-nessarriltest.Contui-

neiik-- r

of

Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.

IsotTíaiicotic.

What Know We?
VrM knnw wo of till' Kiiiiwhig Rtlr-fTlmt itlm p rchnmu our iirluhtior's
w n VII

VV tfttdO-SWUUPtTQX-

mi In
wnrrv.
That may he hi from day to day?
Thn Irt r.o Mle word of run
BtlnK to his hrnrt with tore diHmay.
What know we nf temptation deep
That hover round hltn like Ihu night
What hlttt-- r striiKles may lm hi
hllirht?
What evil lnnun-Tpmi be not himty to eomh-imIf he ha strayed from athi of right
We know o little of the heart
around un boat.
That
Bo Mule of the Inner llv.-Of those whom day by day we greet,
im, one and all
Oh. It liehnnve
(iently to deal with triune we meot.
Centlv to denl nnd gentlv to Judge
With that divine! charity
That think no evil, Inn would seek
The Bond In every eoul to are,
MeiiHiirlnR not hy what It I.
Hut by that which It trlve to be.
Tr--

xW

n

In

tttCmtmihtiíé

e

"tea"

Feed the Dominie Right and the Sermona are Brilliant.
and
A conscientious,
clergyman
successful
eminently
writes: "I am glad to bear testimony
to the pleasure and Increased measure of efficiency and health thut have
come to me from adopting Grape-Nut- s
food as one of my articles of diet.
"For several years 1 was much distressed during the early part of encti
day by Indigestion. My breakfast,
usually consisting of oatmeal, milk
ami eggs, seemed to turn sour and
After dinner the
failed to digest.
headache and other symptoms following the breakfast would wear away,
only to return, however, next room-

strip

of linen cloth eight
Inches wide and two feet long should
then be applied, after wetting In cold
water and wringing quite dry. The
linen should be made to fit snugly and
should be covered first with mackintosh and then with flannel or cotton
batting so that the wet cloth may be
rapidly heated. This application Is
made on retiring at r.lght and should
be worn during the night. In tbe
morning the affected parts should be
bnthed In cold water for half a min-

to-da-y

FOOD IN SERMONS.

111

For Infants and Children.

The Charity Organization Society of
New York. In a hand book on the prevention of tuberculosU, encourages

Each year 1.09".ono of the peoplo of
the world die of It. In tho United
8tates over lOO.nuo die every year of
consumption. Every day 3.000, and
each minute of the day two persone
fall before this enemy. How many of
your friends have died of It?
Decause it Is a disease which
spreads from one person to another,
Foster-MllburN. Y. and any one may catch It.
Co., Buffalo,
Because It la chiefly caused by tho
proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
filthy habit or spitting.
price SO ccnti per box.
Because it Is a disease which can bo
IMmretlon I mimi'Ilmi'it tlio worst stopped, and need not spread.
part of vulnr.
Because every one may and should
help stop It.
Because already there Is change for
There is scarcely anything the better. The number of deaths
from consumption Is growing
less.
less substantial; and almost Twenty years ago there were many
more deaths In proportion to the popnothing more substantial.
ulation than now.
If the tuberculosis death rate of 1SSC
had been maintained the first nlno
PENSIONING THE AGED.
months of 19D2, four thousand more
What the French Government Has persons In Manhattan and the Bronx
Done In the Matter.
would have died of tuberculosis than
"The aged are generally held In re- actually died In these months.
spect, but not more so than In the
Could anything be found moro InUnited States." So says United State spiring, more plainly indicative of tho
ConHiil General (Jowdy at Paris In a need for extending the work against
report In regnrd ' to the care of the

aged In Frame. For more than half
n century the French government has
been rxpcilmentlng with schemes for
pensioning the aged, but not with entire aucci'SH. The law now In force,
which was adopted In IS93. is not altogether satisfactory and will probably
be amended In the near future.
At the prtsent time deponltn aro received from any person, regardlesn of
age, but the amount may not exceed
fuo frants (f'JU.úU) In the course of a
year. An account may be opened for
a child three years of age; a married
woman may deposit money without
her husband's consent. At any age
lietvm n fifty and sixty five (or earlier
disability to
In case of permanent
work) the depositor mny claim his annuity, which is calculated according
to the amount of his deposit and Interest and the probabilities of Ufo, but
the annuity may not exceed 1,200
francs t$:'31.50).
In rural districts the tax gatherer
is empowered to receive deposits, and
in mnnv factories a certain percentage
Is deducted from the wages and paid
to the Calsse In the workman's name.
may bit
A branch of the Calsse
founded In any town or village, with
the ptrmlsHlon of the prefect of the
department, and there are about 2.3mi
of such branches, with nearly 340.UU0
depositors.

i

CONSUMPTION

Use

i

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-ncs- s
nnd

this disease?

Use of Tobacco by Minors.
The use of tobacco by children, Its
causes and prevention Is discussed
In the Medical Summary.
Whilst most states have laws forbidding the sale of tobacco to minors, It
Is a notorious fact that such laws are
universally
Ignored.
The parent,
teacher and physician are to blame.
The parent, that ho does not thoroughly train his child; the teacher,
that he does not better supervise the
conduct of his pupils; the docior, In
that he does not warn the parent,
who perhaps errs himself.
School boys may be teen any day
on their way to school with books under their arms, and a chew of tobacco
Ocor a cigarette In their mouths.
casionally little girls mny be observed
Indulging In the seductivo cigarette
on the streets.
What will be the Inevitable results? The best that could
bo hoped would be numerous tobacco
users, but worse might be feared, and
very much worse Imagined.
The evil Is evident, and the remedy
Is provided, but law is useless till enforced on violation. The dealer will
not obey It till public sentiment demands it; the child does not choose to
aubmlt to it; the parent Is negligent;
the pupil Is indifferent or silent; and
what Is left for the child's salvation
but action upon the part of the guardIf we act, we move
ians of humanly.
thankless.. The parent will not appreciate; the dealer will be made an
enemy; and the children will hate us
as they become men.
Pastor and
priest, lawyer and laymen will sneer
if we attempt to enforce the laws.
Even but a few of our own body politic may be depended upon to act, either by precept or concerted movement.
Few physicians are even good enough
politicians to ask a councilman or representative to vote upon a measure.
The effort against the evil Is necessarily, for the time, along the lines of
Individual effort. To do good, we
must practice, act, and preach. If
our "smoking" friends will close their
eyes while puffing pipe or cigar, they
will find they cannot tell when they
What foolishness, to
"have fire."
spend money and waste health to
watch smoke curl. Horace Greeley defined a cigar as "a roll of tobacco with
Ore at one end and a fool at the other," and we think him more than
half right. If the use of tobacco by
tbe adult be such Idiocy, what shall
we say of Ita consumption by tho
minor?

Corns and Bunions.
These are not confined to the sick
room, but they are. nevertheless, Inconveniences for which natural methods affords In many cases great relief.
The first measure to be adopted Is the
removal of pressure. Both bunions
and corns are the result of undue
pressure. This may be accomplished
by a suitable adjustment of the shoe
or other foot covering In many cases,
but sometimes It la necessary to apbunion-plasterply what are known as
By this means
and
the pressure may be made to fall upon
tissues
the sound and
affectof
the
outside
and
lying around
ed parta.
Inflammatory conditions, whether
affecting the bunion or corn, may be
Creek, Mich.
marvelously relieved by proper applipain-fu"There'a a reason."
cations. If the corn or bunion Is
Read the little book, "Tbe Road to
It should be soaked In hot water
or until
Wellvllle," In each pkg.
for fifteen or twenty minutes,
s

s

corn-plaster-

l,

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

FacSimilo Siflnnlure of

Thirty Years

NEW. YORK.

ASPARAGUS,
ITS PREPARATION
AND COOKING.

Select fresh and tender asparagus.
Thoie versed in ita cultivation assert that It should be cut at least
three times a week, and bnrely to tho
ground. It Is Is necessary tu keep the
bunches for some time before cook-lr.- .
stand them, tops uppermost, In
water about ono half Inch deep, In the
cellnr or other cool place. Clean each
stalk separately by swashing back
nnd forth In a pan of cold water till
perfectly freo from sand, then break
off all tho tough portions, cut In
eriinl lengths, tie In tilinches rf half
a dozen or more with soft tapo, drop
Into boiling water barely sufficient to
cover, and simmer gently until perfectly tender.
If the asparagus Is to be stewed,
break (not cut) Into small pieces;
when it will not snap off quickly, tbe
stalk is too tough for use.
Asparagus must be taken from the
water Just as soon ns tender, while
yet firm In appearance. If boiled soft,
It loses Its flavor and Is uninviting.
It Is a gooil plan when It Is to be divided before cooking, If the stalks are
not perfectly tender, to boll the hardest portions first. Asparagus cooked
In bunches Is well done if, when held
by tho thick end In a horizontal position between tho fingers. It only
bends lightly and docs not fall heavily down.
The timo required for boiling
depends upon its freshness
and age. Fresh, tender asparagus
cooks In a very few minutes, io quickly, Indeed, that the Roman emperor,
Augustus, Intimating that any affair
must be concluded without delay, was
accustomed to say, "Let that be done
quicker than you can cook asparagus." Fifteen or twenty minutes will
suffice if young and fresh; if old,
from thirty to fifty minutes will be required.
Stewed Asparagus. Waah, break
into pieces, simmer till tender In water Just to cover, add sufficient rich
milk, part cream If convenient, to
make a gravy, thicken slightly with
Hour, a teaspoimftil to a pint of milk;
add salt if desired, boll together and
serve.
Asparagus for Egg Sauce. Prepare
and cook asparagus aa directed above.
When tender, drain thoroughly and
serve on a hot dish or on ellees of
nicely browned toast, with an egg
sauce prepared in tho following manner: Heat a half cup of rich milk to
boiling, add salt, and turn Into It
yolk of
very slowly tho
an egg, atlrring constantly at the
same timo. Let tho whole Just thicken, and remove from the fire at once.
Asparagus With Crsam Sauce-Thorou- ghly
wai.h, tie In amall bunches, and put into boiling water; boll
till perfectly tender. Drain thorough
ly, untie the bunches, place the stalks
all the same way upon a hot plate,
with a dressing prepared as follows:
Ict a pint of sweet, cream about six
hours old Is best) come to the boiling
point, and stir Into It salt to taste
and a level tablespoonful of flour
rubbed smooth with a little cold
cream. Boll till tho flour Is perfectly
cooked, and then pass through a fine
wire strainer.
Asparagus on Toast. Cook the asparagus In bunches, nnd when tender,
drain and place on slices of nicely
browned toast moistened in the as
paragua liquor. Pour over all a cream
sauce prepared as directed above.
Asparagus Points. Cut off enough
lengths to make
heads In
three pints. Put Into boiling water
Just sufficient to cover. When tender,
drain off the water, add a halt cup of
cream, and salt If desired. Serve at
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The Secret oí Good .CoIíee
bent houfteWpcrs cannot rnnke ft pood cup of
gooil material. Dirty, adulterated nnd queerly
nuch iw unHcrupulous dealers shovel over their
do. Dut take the puro, clean, natural flavored
collee- sLION COFFEE, the leader o! all package
lm
daily
been
century
of
a
quarter
a
over
the coffeo that for
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a kintf in this way :

Even the
coffee without
blonded coffee
counters won't

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

hl

reunite yiro mint n the bet roffee,
Tut LIoN COKKKR. bwaww tn gvt
earn cup, and Mia
"a ul.lemiiful
Urln.l tour UoN tOKKKK rather Una. I
ü
rol.)
water. enniiL-- to mikM h rk pit.
Klmt mix It with a litro
itra f.w the
wilier), then follow one ui the folluwuiK nil" :

I"

ued u a
wiUr. ud let It toll
1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add bolllna
TflRf E MINUTES ONLY. Add a IlltU eo!4 waller and act aald tlv
mlnutea lo arttlr. Scrv promptly.
2d. WITH COLD WATEK. Add your eold water to the paata and
bring II lo a boll. Thea act aaldcadd 11IU cold waler, aud la llv
anlouUs ll'a ready lo acrve.
add white of au eeg (If ci;k la to be

3
DONTS

i Bon't letVstandmo?e than tan minutes before serving.
(Don't use water that has been boiled before.

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE,
part of tb white of an egg, lulling It with the ground LION
Will Eat.
TOFlLKEWH'7al''wa,ler In.tead of
of cold water, and act
.
After Milne tdd a
aelde for eiitut or ten niiuutee, theu eerve thrmi(h a atramer.

ra

lit

dh

COFFEE,
Insist on getting a package ot genuine LION only
use
will
prepere It according to tills recipe andinyou
1 lb. suiled packages.)

UON COFFEE In future.
(

(Save

Lion-hcn-

rl

Lion-hei-

thi-ii-

ul

(Sola only
)
on every
for vuIuhMo i'rcnilnma.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
sriCE

WOOLSON

CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
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Let Libby
Serve Your Soup
0atl

will please the moat
Tomato, Julienne, Onenmme, Chicken. Mulligatawner. or
faitidioua. Tu y are qunkly irMred uvlicioua tu ei- Mtilarturr.

alaa

Libby's

(lT',7il

Food Products
Sausage
Vienna

Boneleaa Chicken
Soups

Corned Beef Hash
Os Tonguea

Ham Loaf

Tour üroerrha$ thrm
Libby, NoNalll 6. Llbby, Chloao

BICYCLES, FISHING TACKLE
A

Set

Strictly

i

SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLE

First-Cla- ss

CROWN

8

DECK,

Denver, Colo.

W. N. I'.

PATENTS

VahM It. Oeiniaa. Patent At

.irinjr,Whiowo.l).C

free. Taraa

lu.

$25.00

Wholesale and Retail.

Us Before Buying.
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Hit heel rat.
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25.
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The book by Jay Gould Just sold at
auction for 5.75 wa.-n-'t
his
Dr. Osier li to be knighted.
His
ihleld should bear a chloroform bottle In rampant.
A medical journal advises all people
to take a rest at noon. Hm-twould
rather take our dinner.
u

An Alabama editor Is trying to hire
a pood hand to go Ashing (or hlin.
Getting relaxation by proxy.

Hush 0. Pentecost may be an expert
on "tommyrot" even If he doei misjudge the utility cf conscience.

Carthage a Memory

Rulni of Once Great
City Constitute Now
But

a

Turkish Home Life

Few

(Special Correspondence.)

(Special Correspondence.)
Carthage, once the mistress of
powerful smites, numerous fleets, the
commerce of the civilized world and
long the dreaded rival of haughty
Rome, was the capital not only of
the Carthaginian
territory but of
Africa Propria. At first It was named
Cademla the Eastern, from Cadmus,
a term commonly applied to Phoenician chiefs; but afterward Caceabes,
the Phoeulclnn for a horse's head.
The Carthaginians had on the reverse
of their coins a horse's head, or a
horse entire with victory mounted on
him.
It Is also affirmed that Dido, landing at Utlca. called her settlement
Carthadt. "the new city." which the
Greeks corrupted Into Cachedon and

A PennsIvar.la man Is Justly Indignant at being thrown out of bed by the Romans Into Carthage. The ancient Romans designated the famous
lightning, as he had left no rail.
place "Cataco," as appears from an
Inscription on the naval column at
Womnn rrbonrr In New York dead
Rome,
In honor of Calus
after firry-twyears" Imprisonment. Dullltis. erected
The sin, pie life conduces to longevity.
Llvy tays that Carthage was deIn the consulate of Lentulus
stroyed
A horse narred Hoi Polloi won in a
big race the other day. This proves and Mummlus, the 456iih year of the
Julian period, after It had stood 737
conclusively thut there Is nothing In years:
this assigns Its foundation to
a name.
the year SSS B. C. In chronological
tables It Is placed In the year 869 B.
A Georgia darky pawned his woodC. To relieve their .embarrassments,
leg
en
for whisky. When a man has rhrorologlsts
suppose that there were
all the whisky he wants he Is willing
three distinct portions of Carthage
to sit still.
founded at as many different periods;
Cothon, from Katum, an excavation,
New York is looking forward to anwas the earliest; Magarla, which was
other Increase In the tax rate and
Carthada. or the new city, bnllt 194
iloesn't seem surprised. New York is years later,
and Byrsa. the citadel,
used to it.
either from Bursa, a hide, or Borsa, a
fortress founded 166 years later than
"All liars are not dead yet." says
Magarla.
the Calhoun Democrat. Wouldn't that
editor find this a lonesome world If Founded by Phoenicians.
they were?
Whatever may be the exact date,
the Phoenicians are unequlvocably acIt Is a great deal easier to perknowledged to have been the found
suade a girl that archery Is corning
ers.
in again If she has pretty arms, than
Zorus and Carrcdon, two Phoenic
it Is otherwise.
ians, emigrated to the future site of
Carthage about thirty ears anteced
We learn from the hypercritical
ent to the destruction of Troy. In conNew York Sun that the presents at
sequence of their successful establishCapt. Hobson's wedding were "numents. Dido conducted her followers
merous and costly.
thither. In expectation of a hospitable
reception from her countrymen. This
Even though Jim Jeffries has retired
princess, called also Elisa, to whom
he should not take so despondent a the concurrent testimony of
historiview of the country, as it may yet
ans asslgrs the origin of Carthage,
grow other great men.
was
of the famouB
Queen
Je.ebel,
and great grandOne of the best known
Russian daughter of Ithobal, king of Tyre.
newspaper correspondents is Mr.
Danrher.ko. Will he. too.
consent to Rill for short.
grand-dnught-

Labor Within th,
Household Has Been
Reduced to a Mini,
mum. '

There Is possibly no existent social wife. She rules the others obey,
Elopements, strange to say, are ft,
Institution In Europe today In regard
to which there are more current mis- quent In Turkey, where the young
conceptions than the Turkish harems, folks know the parents oppose t
other than those, or rather than the match. Through the lattices, or at
one, belonging to the Sultan In per- the bazaar a date Is set upon, and
that evening the lover, accompanlf-son.
It Is the very common opinion that always by some womnn, as well ai
the. harem, as such, Is of whatever some male relative, will come to tt
size Its owner may desire to make It; rendezvous and lead the young lacy
that polygamy Is limitless In Turkey, home. In a great city little dunes
and that the social life of the land Is will there be for her recovery by the
one of the utmost corruption. As a parents, for as all Turkish women go
matter of fact, the home life of the veiled and all veils and costumes Is a
true Mohammedan Is Ideal, If the pro- given area are almost Identical, It
priety of polygamy be admitted, and Impossible to detect one's own ulster
except by her voice, and this she Is
the share taken by the three wives
usually careful not to use overmuch
for nt three the limit Is set for everyone save the Sultan In the menage on the Sultan's highways. Remorse
of the household makes the burden of usually overcomes Moslem runaway
good housekeeping so light that the brides, however, and It Is a fact that
Tusklsh dames necessarily have time before many days the groom' will be
to idle and loll In the fashion In which urged to see the father I. e wth
we usually find them Hctured.
plenty of presents to hand and Leg
Turkish housekeeping Is a must in- paternal forgiveness.
teresting Institution. As has been
Where a marrlatte Is made without
stated belore, one does not enter a the romantic elopement, rich presents
Turkish home directly. In fact, there come from this father-in-laclothn,
are no doors opening upon the street. dishes and carpets In fact, a large
The house is built to face upon a gar- part of the house furnishings, and
den surrounded by high walls and en- these appear also on the forgiving
tered through a heavy gate. At this scene after an elopemer.t. It Is estigate the knocker Is set, and no man mated that among the middle-claswould think of entering without awaitTurks, $S0 to $120 will set folk up
ing answer to his summons. This Is nicely at housekeeping, equipping a
done In order that the Turkish women, two or three-roohome, and even
should there be any In the garden, may supplying mattresses, with quilts and
either let down their veils or else re- pillows, for the floor, upon which the
treat to cover. Wealthier homes have more opulent sleep. These maa porter stationed Just Inside this ttresses are kept In boxes during the
gateway In order to attend the sum- day, hidden from the sight of the
mons, and In Salónica black slave
curious.
for slavery is not a dead Issue In Turkey frequently perfofm this duty.
Baptisms and Funerals.
When a child Is born, baptism ocSimplicity the Rule.
cur In a very few days. The ha.IJI
Few Fragmenta Survive.
Both In the harem and in the men's or hadja. as he Is variously called, is
Of Carthage few fragments survive
the decay of time and ravages of man. apartments of the Turkish home sim- acaln summoned, and the name select
The triple wall may be traced, and the plicity Is the rule. Beds and chairs, ed. which Is usually that of the palesser cisterns are In perfect preserva- except in some of the young Turk's rentsfor there are no family rame
tion; they form an oblong 4o feet In residences outside the de facto em- as we know them Is told him. Hf
length by 116 feet In width. There are pire of the Great Caliph, ore unknown, then' rends a few verses from the
eighteen tanks within
the oblong being replaced by the divan, usually a Koran, and the ceremony Is completrraco, each 93 feet long, 20 feet wide mere bench extending around three ed. The old hadja. In suit of fez ot
and 27 feet high to the summit of the
vault; they derive their supply from
rain solely and are built oí rubble-stonImbedded In cement. The large
cisterns are situated at Maallakah,
and are converted Into dwellings or
stables; thirteen can be distinctly
counted, but there must have been
others. At the foot of the hall of
trated here, where they kept their
arms and their treasures also; schools
and gymnasiums were Instituted for
the education of the African youth,
and grammar, rhetoric, philosophy,
languages and the liberal arts publicly
taught In both the Greek and
tongues. The buildings of the
uniform and mngnlficent, and a
shady grove was planted In the midst
of them.
During vandal domination the defenses of the city were suffered to decay, hut when Bellsarlus retook Carthage and annexed It to Imperial Rome
In 532. he restored and strengthened
the walls. In this revolution the
trade of Carthage suffered no Interruption. Bellsarlus fixed his residence
In the palace, seated himself on the
throne of Genserlc, accepted and distributed
the barbaric spollB and
spared those vandals who made timely
submission.
Notwithstanding the security conferred upon the city by the strengthening of Its works, the Saracens attacked, took and destroyed it in 6'J8.
Since that period It hh been constantly subject to Mussulman rule,
with the exception of two short periods; first, when occupied by the
French, under St. Louis. In 1270; secondly, by
the Spaniards, under
Charles V., In 1595.
The Carthaginians were not only
powerful at sea, but possessed extensive resources otherwise. Hamll-carIn his expedition against Gelon,
the tyrant of Syracuse, commanded an
army of 100,000 men.
Such were the magnitude, splendor
and resources of Carthage, and such
the fate of this powerful people.
city-wer-
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Now that Oliver Herford Is going to
he married, perhaps he will realize
his
dream of being abl to
live some day on a farm and keep a
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A contemporary prints at the number of literary men who are marrying
of late as a proof that the profits of
literature are increasing. Queer idea
of "profits."
.

Salisbury. N. C. thoughtlessly contributes to the tense excitement of
the hour by reporting
a shooting
scrape In which Clay Grubb was hurt

'.

(

by Nat Crump.

Ruins of Anc lent Temple.
Watterson says that If Paul
Jones was a pirate then George Having espoused her near relative. Maallakah are the foundations of an
Washlneton was a footpad and Frank- Acerbns, called also Slchaeus. a amphitheater Son feet in length by 230
lin a lobster.
We Judge that Paul prince of unbounded
wealth, her In breadth, to which, when It was necJones was not a pirate.
newly acquired treasures excited the essary to convert It Into a swimming
cupidity of her brother, Pygmalion, pool, water wns furnished from the
New York Is much perturbed be- who slew Slchaeus. and endeavored to citterns.
cause trade has Invaded the aristo- seize upon bis riches. Dido effected
The large cisterns were supplied
cratic residence districts of that city. het escape with all the treasures of with water from the fountains at
Still. If trade can stand It the aris- her
lord and directing her Zunggar and Zagttwan by means of an
tocratic districts ought to be able to course to the African shore, landed at aqueduct, the remains of which, still
do so.
the village of Utica, where she either surviving, prove It to have been one
built a city upon the foundations or of the most stupendous works of anMr. "Kid" McCoy is about to marry enlarged what she found existing.
tiquity. The ruins have been traced
a lady who Inherited 15,000.000. If
For centuries Carthage was mis- for seventy miles over an unequal
this will serve to take Mr. McCoy out tress of the Mediterranean commerce; and rugged country and several hun- of pugilism and the saloon business she reduced Sardinia. Spain and
reo or us arenes may still be seen.
the public may well offer the lady Its Sicily under her domination, and ex- This extensive structure must have
good wishes.
cited by her wealth and fame the been a task of extraordinary labor and
envy of great Rome herself. At the expense, particularly
that part which
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, attired In a period of the second Punic war Carthruns along the peninsula, the front
magnificent gown, recently paraded In age numbered 700,000 Inhabitants;
being elegantly faced with hewn stone.
a drenching rain In Washington. All but the third Punic war closed with At Arrlana, a village Uve miles
north
fashlondom Is expected to follow the the total destruction of this great of Tunis, a range of Its arches remain,
new fad and the
will get in city.
all perfect, seventy feet In height and
his work at last.
supported by columns sixteen feet
The Baths and Temples.
square.
The czar of Russia, It la said, has
Carthage was the Imperial metropoTemples were erected over the foun$25,000,000 Invested In English secur- lis during the reign of Gordlanus, and tains that supplied the
aqueduct, both
ities and $6.000,000 In American rails, possessed then theaters, baths, portiat Zaghwan and Zunggar and from
Iron and coal.
And doubtless be cos and temples. Here the Christians what remains of the latter It appears
would give It all If that would make were persecuted In the reign of Valer- to have been of the
Corinthian order.
everybody love him.
ian, and Its bishop, Cyprian, suffered The temples were Imitar In construcmartyrdom, A. D. 258. The bishops tion, except that at Zunggar. immediJudge U. 8. Kendall of West Vir- of Carthage were subordinate to those ately over the fountain, there Is
a
ginia says that mothers-in-lacauses of Rome, but not to the patriarchs of beautiful dome ornamented with three
s
of the divorces. This will Alexandria. A double election to the niches for the reception of
statues. On
Interest those who have believed that see of Carthage laid the foundatiop of the frieze of the portal Is (he followthe other woman whom he wants to that schism, which afflicted Africa ing Inscription: "Rorlsll tollusque dimarry Is the usual cause.
for nearly three centuries and ended vina domus ejus clvltas Zuccbara
In the extinction of Christianity in fecit et dedicavlt."
The American government will put that part of the world.
whisky in a warehouse and keep It
In the year 312 Maxentlus laid the
Weary of Her.
for the benefit of the owner. Why not city in ashes, and In 4S9 Genserlc,
"Poor child, what Is he crying for?
put some baroni and counts In cold king of the vandals, took it by surbe want his mother?"
storage till American girls demand prise. At this period the manufac"Want her? Well, hardly. She's
them for home consumption?
tures of six provinces were cooccn- - Jest after llckin' him." Judge.
Col.
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Cf:
Woman

In

Oriental Costume.

of the four walls of the room, and
made comfortable with cushions.
Tasty sofa pillows and long bolsters,
worked in gilt and silver thread, adorn
mese, and upon them the Turks squat.
In the center of the room Is a brnzler,
with charcoal, and here the water
bolls perpetually for the Turkish cafe.
Harem life bus Its labor reduced to
the minimum.
Throughout Moslem
lands the cook shop Is the busiest part
of the great bazaar. Here one repairs
for dinner. There are a series of cans
standing side by sido at the open
bazaar side, with a dull charcoal fire
beneath. Whnever hungry, or when
the liege lord returns, the hoodd
women come up to these with a dlah
beneath the shawl, or perchance send
one of the daughters, and they return
with a mess of beans, lintels, peas,
cabbage, or possibly a portion of soup
for dinner. Another day they will buy
a roasted skull such as one sees exposed In like rows In the windows,
and this is taken home, split open and
the delicious brain served as a tit bit.
The baker's shop Is put In far greater
use than It is with us; homemade
bread, except, of course, in the outlying homes. Is unknown, and the long,
round pretzels, that are munched the
day through, are sold at every corner.
Candles, too. figure largely on the bill
of fare, and these are close at hand in
the shops, so that the matter of cooking does not greatly disturb the
of the women.

black, the latter usually surrounded
with a scarf of white that matches
well his snowy beard, Is treated to
the usual coffee and cigarettes, and he
aRaln departs with his blessing. In
the event of a divorce, children always go to the father, for. say
the
Turks, they bear his name, and heneo
are his alone.
Aside from the Mecca pilgrimage
by the house master, the other sacrament of the home, as It might be
termed. Is the funeral. This Is t:e
occasion of curious rites In the harem.
Inside of six hours after death. tL
Imnnn. or hodja, of the mosque ar
mes, ann trie corpse Is taken from the
home to the church. In preparation
for this event. If the deceased be a
man. the hodja (priest) bathes
the
corpse, arraying It In new suits of
clothes, and placing It carefully on a
great board. Upon this sarcophagus
the dead are carried to the mosque
and laid upon the portico, with the
head to the east. Aims are given to
the poor, and hired wallers Join the
wives of the dead In lamentations on
the porch. Then, after a sufficient
period, the body Is carried Into the
surrounding cemetery, and the corpse
laid on the earth Itself, a board, however, at either side, and the ground
then filled In. With the woman the
same ceremonial Is gone through
with, except that some good woman,
noted for her devotions. Is allotted the
task of preparing the body for the
grave. On Its last ride through
the
Elopements Are Frequent.
stretts. too,
In fact, all the housework, light as hand, taking the populace will lend a
this as a special means
It is, devolves largely on the
first of securing Allah's favor.
equa-namlt-

y

HOUSE

Markings on tha 8aw.
pertaining to com
Invention
An
oiiihI tools of tbe aw type has for 111
tblect a design as simple and efficient
I is tbe ordinary saw and almost, If
liot quite, as cneap, ana provides me
s
amount of rise pér foot of run of
means by which tbe various
angular cuts resorted to In carpentry
may be expeditiously and easily found
;nd marked. The blade Is similar In
jtype to the ordinary handsaw, except
'that It must have a straight back and
'carries a nurribir of inscribed lines to
mark different angles, such as 15 de- horl-Hide-

TO COST $1,800.

WHY EYESIGHT FAILS

Plans for Erection of 8mall but Comfortable Abode.
INFERIOR ARTIFICIAL LIGHT FREI enclose you a rouch nlnn of a
QUENTLY THE CAUSE.
house upon which I would ask you to
improve. I would like to build for not
Illumlnants of the Past, One and All,
more than $ 1.8oo.
Have
8erious Defects Acetylene
Gas, with Its Clear, Unwavering, Ytt
The accompanying plans should fulSoft Flame Cannot Hurt the Eyes.
fill all your requirements.
The cellar
and foundation walls should be built of
stone work. 18 Inches thick. These
Chicago, June 20. No one can
walls would take eleven cords of go Into our schools or meet a
stone, eleven yards of sand and fifty-fiv- e group of children on the street
bushels of lime. The cellar floor, without noticing how large a number
19x20 feet, should be of concrete two of them wear spectacles. The proporInches thick. This would require three tion seems to Increase ycurly, and
barrels of Portland cement and 2V4 there are many more who ought to
yards of gravel. The cost of the houso wear glasses. The experience of one
teacher might be duplicated by the
f 0". .
score. She knew Alice was Inattentive and she thought she was unusualar, S
ly stupid. She said so to tho principal
SID
BOOH
7CA
"!
and sent a note to the mother, requesting that the child bo helped at
D
I
home If she wished her to keep up
with her class. One day after a blackIDR,001
board explanation, the teacher called
&
upon the child and found that she
iroaoon
had not seen what had been written.
t
She was kept after school and by dint
Y8.
HMUMA
of much sympathetic questioning Miss
etOROon
H'SaV"
C. found that Alice had never been
it XI
able to see what was put on the board
and that her head had ached so often
and so hard that she frequently failed
to hear what was said.
nnot'Nn
FLOOR M.AN.
FI.OOK H.AN.
Such a condition may be caused by
will depend on the price of material lack of proper food, but in our Ameriand labor where the house Is to be can homes It is usually due to the
built.
poor quality of the artificial light. The
yellow, Insufficient light of the
Two Forme of Strong Truss.
kerosene lump, with its smoky
riease publish a plan of a truss chimney, is about as bad for the eyes
to span 40 feet and to carry heavy as can be Imagined. The flickering
loads.
light from a coal gas Jet Is but little
better, and even the electr'c light,
Figs. 1 and 2 represent two forms of brilliant as It ustia-llIs, has an untruss, either of which would be satis- steadiness due to variations In power,
factory. To build a truss according and a glare peculiarly trying to the
to Fig. 1, cut a slot about one inch delicate nerves of sight. The comparatively new lllumlnant acetylene gas
produces as nearly perfect an artificial
light as has yet been found. It gives
a clear white, unwavering light, very
brilliant yet perfectly soft, and so
Flip
. 11
fivfi In tlml,... 10
nearly like the rays of the sun that
l
- .p..
-A
l
liiiiiiri, lo II,
-- Holt;
U Timber, 6x even colors appear as In daylight.
n;
h,
4t)
10 lit.,
ft. lung.
Fortunately, acetylene is very easily
deep In euch outside stringer, and use
cheaply produced, and the simple
and
ror the truss timber 8x8 Inch material apparatus necessary can bo purchased
as per the plan. Use
roda in and Installed In any home at a very
the center. If desired a king post moderate cost, and the acetylene can
be piped to convu.ient points In the
house where a light is needed. It Is
then lighted and extinguished and used
exactly like common city gas.
--s
Acetylene Is rapidly coming Into
use In homes, churches,
common
Klip. ? A Tlml.ee in ft
r
schools and Institutions of nil kinds,
niul wimhcr In renter of timber;
l
It Is reasonable to expect that as
i ii. b m.; v. iiiiHi'ini-n- l
mulls; and
arrow Iron lod. 1'4 inch.
Its use In the home increases, there
l Mi'tu-rumay be put in at tho center rod. but will' be fewer defective eyes, particularly among children. Poor eyesight
this Is not usually done.
Fig. 2 is another form of truss and the many ills resulting therefrom
by
which will be understood bv the cut will undoubtedly be much reduced
the use of this new lllumlnant.
with Hues beneath.
.

hRfif

I'M

ordl-nor-

prees, 'Vt degrees, 30 degrees, 45 decrees, 60 degrees, etc. Other corrected information, such as the amount
f rise por foot of run of horlzantal
measurement for any of the angles
within the scope of the saw Is added.
These marks considerably Increase the
sphere of the tool and render It unnecessary to employ the usual miter when
an angular cut Is to be found and
marked, without in any way rendering
the tool cumbersome or Interfering
with Its ordinary use. Moreover the
improvement does net add appreciably
to Its cost.
Painted Paper for Steel.

f

;

1

loi!.

lU-ine-

As a result of ten years" experimenting on the durability or paints an eastern railroad has now Introduced a sys-

tem of protecting smooth steel surfaces In Its stations with painted paper. Of alt the paints tried none was
found which could be relied upon to
protect a clean steel surfaco more
tlian eight months under tne extremely severe conditions of the test. Under the new system the metal Is
olennetl In the ordinary way and then
conteil with n sinKle cont of a sticky
MiliHtance.
I'araftlncd paper is next
pasted over this and finally painted
liny color desired. Holes are cut in
the paper for the rivet heads to pass
through, the heads being then covered
with enps of paraffined paper. The
cost Is but little more than that for
applying two coats of litharge In boll-I'linseed oil directly to the metal,
since the work Is all done at one setting of the sraffoldlng, and the remit
appears to be permanent, whilo tho
painted liars scale off under the conditions of the test In a few months.
d

Rocking Chair Cradle.
Every mother gives the baby preference over everything else, and she
will invariably make every sacrldce
she csn to add to Its comfort and ease.
A baby takes a great deal of care
and watching, and this always falls
on the mother In addition to the tegular household duties. If she puts It
to sleep upstairs in the cradle, It
means a run up and down steps to attend to it and her work also. A New
York man has devised a convertible

y

HE 8AVED

SADIE ROBINSON.

HIS LIFE,
frilly

One Thing Federal Officeholder Had
Brought Away.
A group of congressmen who happened to be at the capital during a re-

Girl Suflirtd From Nervoutnett ar.J
Quick Relie!
Pstvlo Catarrh-Fo- und
Few Dayt.
la

cess of the national legislature helped
to while away the time by exchanging
stories; and one of the statesmen
from Pennsylvania told this one regarding a constituent: This man, who
lived In one of the small towns In the
Keystone state, was appointed naval
officer at the chief port in the state.
He immediately packed up his belongings and established himself In the
metropolis of the commonwealth. At
life end of four years the administration changed, and he relinquished his
office. When he returned to the village of his birth, his first visit was to
his aged mother. She greeted him affectionately and said:
"My boy, you have had four years
In a lucrative federal office. Tell me,
now that It Is over, what have you
saved?"
He was nonplussed for tho moment.
Not a penny of his salary remained. Ia
an outburst of frankness he turned to
her and, leaning over her, said, with
hearty fervor:
"Mother, I saved my life." Harper's
Weekly.
HAS HAD MANY OWNERS.

West India Island Long the Prey of
Warring Nations.
Probably no other of the West Indian islands has had such a checkered
career as Santa Cruz. In turn it has
belonged to Spain, which abandoned
It; to England and Holland jointly; to
England alone; to Spain again, which
fell upon the colonists and destroyed
or deported them all; to France, which
took It from Spain; to the Knights of
Malta, who received it as a gift from
France; to a private company of
Then it was resumed possession of by France, but abandoned,
k) that in 1720 It was uninhabited.
Then it became a
land until
1727, when France took It again, and
presently sold It to a Danish company,
which sold it In turn to the, king of
Denmark. In 18(11 England took It
once more, gnve It back to Denmark,
repented and took It away again In a
few months, held It for eight years
and then returned it to Denmark,
which holds It still.

MID

NERVOUSNESS

WEAKNESS CURED
DY

PE-nU-tl- fl.

Miss fadle Robinson, 4 Rand street,
Maiden, Mans., writes:
"I'eruna was recommended to me
atMiuta year ago asan excellent remedy
for the troubles peculiar to our sex. and
as I found that all that whs said of thin
medicine was true, I am pleaned to
endorse it.
" began to use It about seven months
ago tor weakness and nervousness,
caused from overwork and sleeplessness, and found that In a tew days I
began to grow strong, my appetite
and I began to sleep bctivf,
consequently my nervousness passed
away and the weakness In the pelvic
organs soon disappeared and I have
been well and strong ever since. "
Address Dr. S. I!. II Art man, Tresident
of The llnrtmau Sanitarium, ('nluiniius,
., for free inedicul advice. All correspondence strictly coutiJeutial.

"Yes"

Cyclist's Feelings Were Hurt.
funny cycling story comes from
the West of Ireland. A gentleman riding a motor cyde was going through
a village, when a dog. the property of
two old IndWs, ran out and made "an
unprovoked assault on him," but got ought tn be decorated and made beauutful
the worst of the encounter, though tlio and beulthtul by wuu
cyclist was thrown off nnd badly hurt.
The dog was carried to the residence
of its owners, nnd In about half an
hour a pathetic mesMige came to tho
cyclist, who had laid up at an Inn In
A
Ccmcnl!?f:.h,t,:?id,r
"Paw, would It be ungrammntlcnl to the village: "Tell the man with tho Dot Rock
A Flat Roof.
r
rubor cale.
as dlwiuiw germs and
motor bicycle that the dog Is dead."
'I seen you when you bid $iu unsay
ternila. No Hilling of wnlln utter onoe apWhnt roofing would you suggest for
The
cyclist
Irate
sent
the.
plied.
back
son,
discour"Yes,
Any
both
oii cu biiu.li It oD -- mix wlib
der the bureau?"
a flat topped building?
r.iUI wnter. I'UIti tinting an l whitening, and
"Tell the ladles who the
and dangerous. When teous reply:
m,,ht elaborate reiief, iteDi-lwork and
you are In doubt on such points always owned the do? that tho motor cyclist
f
m,i y m Jon with It. Other llnielieas
Very flat roofs can be made of come to nie, and never go to your Is still living."
hearing fdiii'if ni names anl mifil with hot
liter do nol have theormentlng property
gravel, coal tar und felt paper. The mother."
if Alulm.lliie. They ara atu.-on wltfi
sheathing for the roof should bo
guie or other hUliiml matter, wlilrh rots.
(lUrusr
leeulng
germ,
Plpeo.
nibbing,
Briar
sealing
matched lumber, then tar paper should
ami polling wall, clothing, rte. Hueb
AGONY OF SORE HANDS.
The
be put on and laid the same as shin
briar pipe Is not made liiimliin miiHlbe
otT ereiy yar-t- gles, tho lower edge of the tar paper
of briar at all, but from the root of a Iv lilt hy wum. Hut Alaintln only In
package, pruutirlr labeled.
should be laid In coal tar for about Cracked and Peeled Water and Heat nartletilar kind of heather, called In Tint card, r.rttv wall and ceding
Caused Intense Pain Could Do
lllllta ,.n l,v.rutf ,i i. ...! mi. ...Li.' ...
ten Indies up and nailed down to the
French bruyere, which grows on tho Tices
Id luaktug cvlui platis, freo.
No Housework Grateful
hillsides of t he Tuscan Alps In North
roof. The paper should lap over each
to
Cutlcura.
Italy and on the mountains of Cor- ALABASTINE COMPANY,
layer, so that when tho roof is covered
It will be three-plysica. English tradesmen, finding tho Qrsnd Rapids, Mira , or IOS Water St., N. Y.
After the paper
"My hands cracked and peeled, and
Is laid cover the roof with hot coal tar
t
correct word bruyere somewhat
were po sore It was impossible for mo
and sift on gravel whilo the tar is
for tho English tongue to
THE DAISY FLY KILLFR
I
put
If
my
in
them
do
housework.
It to briar, and In this tiiHiiln 1lnlnir rivm. Mlevptritr riMiiii ami pitre wher
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popular
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nally Swiss peasants made snuff boxes
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but their prescriptions were utterly
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useless. And now after using one cake
rii prepaid
Paint for House; Finishing a Ridge. of Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cutl- becamo unfashionable the peasants
hirtli' HaraM
making pipes
IMMK. llSlkkia,
1. I'lease publish directions for mix
cura Ointment my hands are entirely turned their ettention to
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ing house paints In order to get Inter- well, and I am very grateful. (Signed) from the root, and found a ready marthem.
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2. I'leaso describe
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Rox-burmediate colors.
Dana
St.,
Mrs. Minnie Drew, IS
how to finish the hip of a cottage roof
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with shingles Instead of boards.
Youthful Beauty.
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Pome' men are too lazy to make
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be
wish
friend.
If
either
In order to get desired shades In
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We expect too much of our friends, and
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Used as a Cradle.
rocking chair and cradle, an Illustration of which Is shown here, and It is
so constructed that It can be placed
in tho dining room, where it could be
used for either purpose. If It Is desired to put the baby to sleep at any
time, It can be converted into a cradle
and placed right under the watchful
eye of its mother in the dining room,
but when not so used it can be
changed again to a rocking chair and
its appearance will not look out of
place as a cradle would.
It is provided with the necessary cushions for
both purposes, the rockers of th
chair serving as the rockers of the
cradlo,

Barnet Smith of New York City Is
the patentee.
Caught 'Em Fair.
"And Jones has lived to read his

0n

obituary?"

"Yes-y- es!"

whf J!á Le say about it."
"That he was rest glad he wasn't
the only liar in town!"
"And

two-Inc-

h

Katy"

The

'
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Treatment of Consumption.
An Important paper was read before
the receut meeting of the Amertcau
league at Atlanta,
Georgia, by Dr. C. P. Palmer of Aho-viil- e
North Carolina, on "The Physician' permanent Duty to the Patleut
and Family In Tuberculosis." At the
conclusion of bis dlscusBlon Dr. Ambler presented the following points:
"First Tuberculosis Is not the fatal
disease commonly believed.
"Second While communicable, It
can bo practically Innocuous by the
proper course on the part of the patient.
"Third The chief cause of the large
mortality is late diagnosis.
"Fourth Late diagnosis Is caused
by Indifference of the patient to early
symptoms and carelessness on the part
of the physician consulted.
"Fifth By thorough systematic Instruction of the patient, better results
can be accomplished than by medication.
"Sixth Instruction of patient, family and friends and close observation
on their part of the rules laid down
will prnctlrally rob the disease of its
method and means of extending."
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WINE BOTTLES.

MADE HEW STRENGTH

Champagne Bottlea Must Be Flawless
and They Coma High.
"The cost of Champagne bottles Is
very high," said Louis Le Vlgnaux,
London, according to the Milwaukee
Free Press, "as they must be flawless
to stand the enormous pressure of the
liquid.
The testing of these bottles
is attended to by an expert, who, by
striking two bottles lightly together
with the sides, recognizes by the
pound whether they are perfect or not.
The bottlea are purchased In summer and are carefully cleansed with
alcohol, closed with a temporary stop
per and put away until used in Mnrch.
The stoppers are selected from tho
best stock and cost from $16 to $20 a
thousand. When the bottles are filled
they are placed In cool cellars, stnek-eIn piles one on the other from fifteen to twenty feet In height, without any shelving. Such a wall of
bottles Is as Btrong as Iron. Still any
one of them may be pulled out without Interfering with the rest, which Is
frequently done to obtain the developiVipun't
It
take it quai relaoma man ment of fermentation. The hot seatu atril.
nltilii'lo.
son Is dangerous to champagne on acSAVED CHILD'S LIFE.
count of the bursting of the bottles.
If the loss does not exceed 8 per cent
Remarkable Cure of Dropsy by Dodd'a all Is well. If It rises to 15 per cent
Kidney Pills.
the place must be made cooler, and If
Sedgwick, Ark., June 19. The case It should reach 20 per cent nothing
of W. S. Taylor s little aon Is looked remains but to open all the bottles."
upon by those interested In medical
matters as one of the most wonderful
HOW NATURE KEEPS ORDER.
on record. In this connection his father makes the following statement:
System Prevents Undue Increase of
"Last September my little boy had
Any One Species.
;
drop)-- his feet and limbs were swolHow Is the balance of life on the
len to such an extent that he could
not walk or put his shoes on. The globe maintained? Why have not speWhy
species?
treatment that the doctors were giving cies exterminated
him seemed to do him no good, and have not the birds exterminated the
two or three people said his dajs Insects and the hawks and owls exwere short, even the doctors, two of terminated the birds? Decause the Inthe best In the country told me he sects are so much more prolific than
would not pet better. I stopped their the birds and the birds so much more
meillflne and at once sent for Dodd'a prolific than the hawks and owls. The
Kidney Pills. I gave him three Pills a hawks and owls are also more reday. one morning, noon and night for stricted as to food. The more adapteight days; at the end of the eighth ive an animal Is. the greater the
day the swelling was all gone, but to chances of surviving. If wolves and
give the medicine Justice. I gave him foxes could browse like deer and sheep
and rabbits, they would be as numereleven more pills. I used thirty-fivPills in all and he was entirely cured. ous as these latter species. The poI consider your medicine snved my tato bug has unduly Increased because
child's lite. When the thirty-fivPills Its food Is abundant and Its enemies
were given him, he could run, dnncc have not appeared. The forest worm
and slug, whereas before he was an threatened to destroy the maple woods
lnva'.id In his mother's arms from of some sections til the Ichneumon fly
appeared.
iLoinlng uuMI night."
d

11

It U said that more people have lost
th'dr live In Fourth of July accidents
than were klllt'd during the entire

War.

RAILWAY RATE LEGISLATION.
At the biennial convention of the
Order of Railway Conductors recently held at Portland, Oregon, resolu-
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THAN DOCTOR'S TOHICS,
a sstnMni

iirnaiu r AiiLfl t.

by reer in
Dr. Wllllame' 1'ln's fill
with Gratifying Iteeu'o.
After a fever, such as typhoid or scarlet, has ruu its full course there remains

-

Ve- -

Toong lady left
State

y Weak

lees

the recovery of strength. The fcmiu that
will most rapidly increase the red corpuscles iu the blood is the one that will
most quickly restore color to the pule
cheeks, strength to the weuk muscles,
and elasticity to the sluggish nerves. So
far nothing hns ever been produced superior to Dr. Williams' Tiuk Tills for
this purpose.
Miss Midendoif had been ill with
weeks. She
typhoid fever for
hnd a pood physician who carreid her
safely through the critical stages. Whoa
he left, uotliiujr remained i U done except to build up her strenj-ih- , which was
very feeble, and ho gave her some proscriptions for that purpn.40. Hero, however, she met with disappointment.
" I took the (b)ctor's tonics," she says,
"for two months after I had recovered
from the fever, but they did not do me
tho good I looked fur. My strength came
back so slowly tliat I scarcely seemed to
bo making any progress nt all. Ju.st
then I read in a Ixnik thrown in our
yard some striking testimonials showing
and
what wonderful
streugth-givcr- s
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are. I got a box of them soon after
this and after I had takeu only alxiut
half of them I could see a very grcnt improvement iu my condition. When I
hnd used np two boxes, I felt that I did
not need any more medicine. I have
reinaiuod strung ever since."
Miss . U. Mideudorf lives nt No.
1501 Park street, y.nncy, 111. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are tho best remedy to
oso iu all casus of weakness, front whatever causo the system muy be ruu down.
Iu cases of debility duo to overwork they
minister fresh strength and overcome
cilio
nervous symptoms. They aro a
for auiemia or lUxllessucss. They are
particularly helpful to girls on tho verge
of womanhood. They meet all tho requirements of tho jM'i'iod known as the
chiuige of life. They correct spring
languor. They strengtheu weak digestion and rouse up sluggish organs. No
other tonio combines so uuuiy virtue.
All druggists sell them.

.
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Colorado Students at Harvard.
Harvard College has a lnrge number
of colored nu n among lis students,
and many ou the rolls of Its alumni,
how many none of the oillclals can tell
you, for no record is kept of students
of one race us distinguished from another. It Is claimed that the colored
students find that no distinction whatever Is made, either favorable to them
or iu discrimination against tlniii.
They are simply students, to be ac,
cepted on their merits in
athletic field and In pene ml association, nnd the response from the young
men has been tine scholarship, connnd dignified mantented
In recent Interviews some of
hood.
these students urge that this spirit is
all that Is required to make the colored
citizens of the Nation like any other
cluss. When It Is seen that they are
un n ,and not problems, and treated according to their Individual deserts, the
n way to develop
r News.

all

ni

Di

Italian Agent Maltreated.
Captain Haccarl, who was sent to the
.ongo Independent state as the representative of King Victor Kmtuamiel to
report upon the possibility of starting
an Italian emigration scheme for the
Congo, charged that the Independent
state authorities attempted to have
1. 111 poisoned, and that afterward
the
governor general of the Congo tiled to
prove that he was Insane.
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suits than possible with an.
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Best tea port: San
cisco: nearest: least
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There Is hardly any more fun it
being afraid you are going t,
caught, but not being.

Why don't we tell then?
Don't we?
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Denver Directory;
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Why do we advertise ?
To tell you what's good
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It Isn't necessary for the photographer to take people by surprise.
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Tou never hesr any tns complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is none
to equal It In quality and quantity, It
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now and save

lili

.
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cmt"
f
br
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nnd hsrn-alosna nf sad'll
H
In tha I'.
The t red Mueller Ks.hll a H,
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You can itlwaya tell a married couple In a restaurant by the way they
don't talk to eai li other.

.

Every housekeeper should know STfiVE HKI'AIKH nf .vary knows
turnare or raiisa Oa. .
" " f ttov.
that It they will buy Defiance Cold Pulían,
I a nr ranea.
Dauvar. raoa 'I
lili
Water Starch for laundry use they
end
Dl
vasonmskara'
IPVCUITUC
will save not only time, because It
Imlr.-T- .and
A Iron Co., ISlh a Uaiee. I
never sticks to the Iron, but because
TIIK ('. W. r'.MH COKMU'K WOHK.f
each package contains 16 ox. one full
Matal akyllshts. stamped
ralllm s.
pound while all other Cold Water Ins and alate. tile na metal roeta. ait
pound packStarches are put up In
,
.. v.
Herirle
ages, and the price Is the same, 13 wriu7erV.f.ieg'u.' ELECTRICAL SUPPIIL
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from sil Injurious chem- Till A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAS MFÍ.t
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you IM7 Hth HI., Iiraver. Coin W rit
r'
a
package It Is because he has
STOCK SAOOH
WILSON
H.
J.
S
a stock on hand which be wishes to FAMid
late eo iShsr. j
Aak "nr dealer lor Ibrm.
dispose of before be puts In Defiance.
AWSIIOri;
He knows that Defiance Starch has TIIK I'Ol.omnO TKT
llRiiiiuoeks, tamp Knrnllare. Kite;
printed on every package In large let-- 1 lii'JI
Ijiwrenee Ht.. Denver. Colora.:
tera and figures "16 ozs." Demand De--I
BROWN PALACE HOTELS aolu
fiance and save much time and money
Kumpean plan. SI SO and upward.
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
from '
lium A UrtTCI
rni
iv 1 a.a. ibmrxs
,,.,,t. up 1 i
uuLuniuin
;
13 04.
to
Ht.
Amarhnn
tilín
II
Itaira
Any boy will tell you that It's easy
to forgive an tininy If he Is bigger AMERICAN HOUSE
than you are.
lM H per dar hotel tu the Set aueneisKi
f'-- r

1
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Oxford Hotel,

Good dealing goes with
good tea; good tea with good

WHOLESALE MILLINER!

dealing.

TIIK. AHMSTIIONt! TI'KNF.K CO..
KnrsHMat rauil. IUst4.i:jiiArapBh,rL Haire

Your n-- Ilk Sctullliif

N

r
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return your money If 70a
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The Western

The be.inty iihmit rustles In tho
llhll they nr". un plumber.
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from
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C. II. MOIOtR. Sr.

IJrnrer. One blurk
firrpronf.

And bad with bad.
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More Flexible and Lasting,
won 1 iuim uui or DIOW cujt- kJ
Dertanee Htarch you obtain 'b..,

shoes.
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Taming Birds.
Young birds should never be taken
from the nest unless one knows much
about their feeding habits In captivity,
and once taken and reared It Is nothing short of cruelty to set them free
agnln. For while in captivity many
kinds of birds can be made perfectly
happy, yet they will never have
learned to find their own food, and If
given their freedom th following fall
or spring they will perish miserably.
Ccdarblrds, víreos and warblers are
very difficult to raise, and should
never be taken from the nest, but a
song sparrow, robin, thrush or sparrow hawk, If well cared for, will become tame, and If Riven the run of
an entire room, will furnish unending
amusement. C. William Ueebe In
Recreation.
miKi'iies will find
that Is in them.- -

tions were unanimously adopted voicing their sentiments as to the effect
of proposed railway rate legislation
on the 1,300,000
railroad employes,
whom they In part represented. These
resolutions "Indorse the attitude of
President Roosevelt in condemning
secret rebates and othei lllvgalLles,
and commend tho attitude of the
heads of American Railways, who,
with practical unanimity, have Joined
wi;h the president on this question."
They then
point out to
Cor.press the "Ina Ivlsabillty of legisPhyllis.
lation vesting In the hands of a comPhvllls. from her latticed easement,
cllmhlhK I'nsi-- twine,
mission power over railway rates, riui-ke-Where (In-dewy
n
bud un niornlns.
now lower by far In the United
1 iroMM-i- l
It from hrr hum) to mine.
iind hlimmlne; flnwere
States than In any other country." Dutti-rnito make the window (ray.
because such regulation would "result FlttlnK t)fti'kirounil
for the picture
1'hyilU In luT negllgfe.
In litigation and confusion and inevitably tend to an enforced reducJust s gtlmpap of frllln find ribbons;
of s face
tion In rates, Irrespective of the quesJunt the
about In oudu and roues.
tion of the ability of the railroads to Framed
And a cloud of mint y lace.
atand the reduction, especially In view LhukIiIiik ey. still dark from slumber,
Hoft. red lips, where (limpien play;
of the Increased cost of their supplies Round,
while arm hair In disorder
protestThey
and materials."
I'hyUI In her negligee.
further
ed agAinst such power being given to
tb high dek In the rlty.
Commission AtWhere
the present Inter-StatI earn my dally brea
Is
On Oie mariiln of the blotter
been ii e "the proposed legislation
of a head.
are
Trirre
not In hntmony with our Idea of Bending- - o'er sketches
the office ledger
away,
fade
as
entrlet
American Jurisprudence, Inasmuch
Inntead, all framed In roses
It contemplates that a single body And
negligee.
In
I'hyllls
her
shall have the right to Investigate,
Ella Middlcton Tybout, In Leslie's
Monthly.
Indict, try, condemn and then enforce
Its decisions at the cost of the carSad Conditions In Turkey.
riers, pending appeal, which Is manifestly Inequitable."
A traveler who has Investigated conThe conductors base their demand ditions In Macedonia remarks: "The
for only such leglsl&'Mon if any, as Turkish soldier, under decent control,
would "secure and Insure Justice and would act with something like humaneqi l'y and preserve equal rights to all ity; but the Turkish government being
parties concerned," on the ground that what it is, the ragged and unpaid
the low cost of transportation "Is the troops are driven to robbery and murresult of the efficiency of American der, and learn, through their own
railway management and operation wretchedness, to behave generally like
which have built up the country wild beasts. All the wealth of the
through constan? Improvement an
country goes to keep up the splendor
development of territory, while at the of the court and of the luxurious army
same time recognition has been given of the sultan's daughters, while the
to the alue of intelligence among em- army Is In rags. I saw hundreds of
ployes In contrast to foreign methods, the soldiers without boots, having only
where high freight rates and lowest leathers tied round their feet with
wages to employes obtain."
string."
In pressing their claim against legislation adverse to their interests,
Ovar a Silver Bridge.
they point out the fact that "the
of
the customs observed at a
One
average
freight rates of this country
only two per cent of the cost of arti- Bohemian marriage feast la that of
cles to the consumer, thus making tho making the bride cross a silver bridge.
lifts her onto
freight rate so Insignificant a factor The bride's father
la the selling price that numerous the table, where she walks on two
standard articles are sold at the same rows of silver coins, at the end of
which her husband standa and reprice In all parta of the country."
ceives her Into his arms. The silver
A Calcutta paper says the climate of bridge typifies the wealth with which
that city Is so unhealthy that the In- her bridegroom hopes to smooth bet
habitants are obliged to live elsewhere. path In Ufa.
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Can we dispute
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j. me wen Known ThaCalorado Saddlery
.cfaet that American
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lAwotnen

ate ner

vous ?
How often do we
hear the expression, "I am so nervous, It seems as if
1 should fly
" or,

)

" Don't speak to

mmw

01114

make yon Irritable! you can't sleep,
you are unable to quietly and calmly
perform your daily task's or carts for
your children.
The relation of the nerves and
organs In women la so close
Muglsfnte Where do you live Prisof the nervous prosoner My home la Where my hat Is. that
Indeed,
Yes,
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
I'rlsoner
ilnKlslrnle
hut Just at present I haven t any hat.
sleeplessness and nervous Irritability
arise from some derangement of the
Opportunities In Cuba.
organism which makes her a woman.
Vow It the time to aerara land In l.a (ilurla. the
Fits of depression or restlessness and
I mil Unreal Anxrlran Colony In l uí. Kui
Irritability. Spirits easily affected, so
terina. Motirj In fruit ralilns. Lame pr.fln.in th.II
laveaimenia. Write f"r 1rr llluntnteil tx.kl-t- .
that one minute she laughs, the next
Oubaa Uaa BUuualp 0, St Broadway, V. T. City.
minute weeps. Tain in the ovaries and
between the shoulders. Loss of voice;
nervous dyspejisla. A tendency to cry
lileeker Your wife Is something of at the least provocation. All
this points
n wit. She tried to make Kame of me
to nervous prostration.
at the reeeptloil last nlKht. .Meeker
Huh! that's nothing'. Sha often makes
Nothing- will relieve this distressing
me qtrnll.
condition and prevent months of prostration and suffering so surely as I.vdia
Mr Window's Koothln
Symp.
PnrrhtulrrQ teetlitnf, anfuna thtvurut, ro.lurea h
E. rinkham'a Vegetable I'ompounil.
fijunmUiia.tilajrapla,eurMwliKlouliw.
fecaiiuiua.
Mrs. M E. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbush
Many a man hns died without a Avenue, Ilrooklyn, N. Y., writea:
I cannot express the wonderful relief I
struggle who found It Impossible to
have einerlemvd by taking Lvdln K. I'lnfc-live that way.
When an eniriiKoment Is announced
In a small town the rest of he Inhabito dlseiiss whleb of the
tants
two eom raetlnir purlieu U solos' to
set the worst of It.
I

(ren-erati-
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Go.

hulinnlf MnnufrtiMurTii nf HarnrM
Hauillr of every ml
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Httabllahrd la Colnndo.lMi. Ramnlea bv null 01
will receive
and careful sttrsf 0
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ASSAYS
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11
and Hilvar
Cnppar.. II
Itslnrn and llh h Or.- - llnu.h'.
Arapahoe atr
InnIY r.fl
.nearer,
wwii
cola.

Gasoline Engines
and Pumps
For IRRIGATION
Bend

and Other Purposes.
Inquiries and pecMratlone to

-

uam s

t.

Can a very bad person
like tea very much, do you
think?
It's cowardly to hit a man when he
down but It's usually sufer.

Catarrh

ahanluMlj
Hmmmlj.

f the Bladder and

Hlil

cured h
ir.
World Umon lot

tm

K Idney

Tmnhte

r"ll
;m tlakotu.

Ktnnaui't

Its no uie Invltlns folks to heaven
if you're unwilling; to ask thiin to eat
dinner with you.

Vegi-talil-

1'lnk-bam-

all women of lta virtues ? Surely you
cannot wish to remain sick and weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when yon can be as aaaily uurU g4
other wooaea

&

X

MFG. CO.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Two blorki anuth of I'nlon Depot.

I suffered for
back-

ache, hetvlaehe, low of apts-tiI rould
not sleep and would walk the floor almost
every night
" I bat three doctors and got no Mter, and
life was a burden. I as advised to try
Lyilia R. Hnkham's
Compound,
and It has worked wonders for me.
" I am a well woman, my nerrousnees Is all
gone and my friends say 1 look ten rears
younger."
Will not the volumes of letters from
women made Btrong by Lydia E.
'a
Vegetable Compound convince

FLIHT-LOf.lA-

ELECTRIC

a long time with nervous prostration,

TEA

Is

egeuibla

THE

II

0m

FOR WOMEN

.te .
. .
auwni Jla auirvviuuaif a1
ctaiiul. TSoroasklvclcaau, kills dlMaMftrmi,
top Sltcaaiies, kial inOimmstioa ani lucal
eoitaeis, cuiei Uttoutikoia ad aawl catarik.

troableS wltk 111a aecullar
.. m
.
thai,
.H., m m w ...J mm

I'aiMix It In powitcr lurra In ut diaauKrd In pu
wilar, and Is Ut mota clcaiulni, huhnu, nrmaulJ
liquid aniuaptki for all
TOILET AND W0MHN' SPECIAL USE
r or ! at dnjgrim, 00 emit a bot.

tad Kononkal llua

Trial Bet aad book ef Ina tract loas Free.
BeeToa, Mate.
r. Pairaa Coaeanv

Tmi

Jingles.
old associate of Hays! There are many
Change of Inspectors.
Lar't Turnout.
i "VinA air. vour daughter I would werl." people asking whether some importan
Dr. F. L Kampschmitt, Inspector
The
Fouath
of July attendance at the
amendments cannot be Introduced into Bureau of Animal Industry, who
"Go to, go to," the father said:
has Lewis and Clark Exposition was 53,708.
our
methods of trial by jury.
Ami two no sooner said than done,
been stationed at Doming for the past This is at least 30 per cunt more than
For they went two and came back one.
Orange.
month, left for Alhuquerque last week the most sanguine of the officers expectTuesday. After remaining there for a ed. It beats the Fonrth of July attendDeparting, I clipped curl,
Santa Fa.
few days he will go to Flagstaff, ance
That o er her brow did hang:
at the Omaha expedition by nearThere are two very good things about Arizona, which
will be his new official ly 10,000, and is 14,131 higher than the
She smilling said:"You're like a gun, C ... r
.
. i
ouniu re, me ancienc capital or our station. The Dr. will relieve Dr. West
You go off with a bang!"
Fort-lan- d
Territory.
It has a very fine summer Bureau Inspector, of his responsibility attendauce on1 the opening day at
At which I pressed her lips aud cried:
June
million
July
half
1st
to
a
climate, anil it is becoming an educa there, the
"For punning you've a knack:
latter beincr placed in charcre admissions had been recorded.
tional center.
of the sheen industry of that section of
But now I'm like a fmherman,
They are now building a high school Arizona.
1 go off with a "smack."
Darning's Needs
which is to cost between $35,000 and
Dr. W. A. Skinner, of Albuquerque
is growing rapidly,
$40,000.
Our
population
St.
Micheal's college, conduct- will succeed Dr. Kampschmitt in
California Justice.
ed by the christian brothers is the old
and if we had a dozen more houses they
supervising interstate movements of
By Our Special Corrwdondent.
est and largest private educational in- cattle and sheep in southern New would all be occupied without delay.
Graphic
Editai
caite of torn. stitution in New Mexico
At the present prices for rent three to
and the
Mexico.
Hays, the Riverside highrollcr and Refive room cottages ought to be a paying
academy for girls is also an admi
publican county boss, and grafter and rable educational
investment. Never since we knew the
institution, which duRay
Business.
,Tht
embezzler and wrecker of the Orange ring the last fifty years has
town have houses been in so great deobtained an
While
the
and
horses are fat
cattle
Growers Rank, may not have engaged enviable reputation in
mand at this season of the year.
the Southwest.
attention in other states as it did here, The Territorial institution tot the deaf tening on the surrounding plains, the
but there are lessons for the people and dumb is located here and so are the native hay is being put up in immense For ink stains on white goods rub
quantities. Mr. C. W. Cook, is making
that Bhould be drawn from that
United States Indian Training School daily shipments to different points, promptly with a slice of lemon.
of justice and ought to bear for boys and girls. The
Presbyterians having sent from this station as many
Alum water will remove almost any
fruit, especially, where social institu have a large mission
school for girls as four carloads in one day.
colors, if put into the rinsing
faded
evolving
in
as
New and will this year build the
tions are
they are
Mary James
Mexico.
school for boys. In addition to the pubRobert E. Peary, will leave New
onset, tho law concerning lic schools, in which lost
At
year there was York this week with a renewee deterWhen It comes to clean, cool rooms,
grand juries appeared to be utterly
an average of five hundred children per mination to climb the north pole, before and generally full every night, the Sunand even farciul. It was requested day, there is
the Catholic parochi.il his return to this country.
set Hotel is "in it."
that the grand jury should present such school with an average attendance of
indictments as they believed to be just, two hundred
Norway tenders a throne to ih
Bay It Now.
and fifty. Santa Fe is,
and then they were denied all power to
therefore, a good deal of a school town. crown prir.ee of Denmark. There are
Now
is
time to buy Chamberthe
act becanse a jury must be wholly unplenty of Norwegians in this country lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
All the efforts of thut body of
biased.
Sewing machine supplies of all kinds, competent to fill the position.
Remedy. It is certain lo be needed
good and able citizens accordingly for sale by.
sooner or later and when that time
amounted to nothing. Next, it was
Killinger & Co.
comes you will need it badly -- you will
impossible to frame an indictment
need it quickly. Buy it now. It mvy
How Is It?
so correctly that it could not be quashed
save your life. This remedy is for sale
The Scientific American has a column
on account of flaws that an ordinury
by all druggists.
mind was unable to appreciate.
Then of "Notes and Queries" in which occurs

t
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The

Lo-ret- to

Amonia and water will remove the
shine from worn garmt nt s.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and calan h
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest Known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravantwood. W, Va.. aaya:
wat troubled with sour ttcmach (or twenty year.
Kodol cured ma and wa arc now using It In milk
(or baby."
I

Kodol Digests What You

L

At the Palace Drug Store.

Palace

the

fu-ti- lo

it was learned thut some of the most
direct and rational evidence in the case,
the books of the bank, were not admit
ted at all. Then the cuse was suspended in the state and taken up in the federal jurisdiction.
But new obstacles to justice developed
here altho the bank books were no longer excluded. The defendants council,
who seem to be about as unprincipled
men us could be picked out of the convicts in any penitentiary, employed all
recognized or unrecognized tactics.
They became so coniident of triumph
(although matters did not look so to outsiders) that they actually ventured to
pluy Mith the court, getting an adjournment of the trial so that the defendant
might help his wife und daughter set
out to attend a funeral in the east, and
then, later, impudently appealing to the
sympathies of tha jury for the mourning
family in a far distant Pennsylvania
town, while in fact, they hud not left
Ocean park at all.
But the jury respended. The prosecution had not upprhended any loss
successful issue that a divided verdict
and a new trial; hut that jury did more
than judge, or bar or people expected,
acquitted
all that Hays wanted-th- ey
him. Afterwards it was learned thut
the foro. nan of the jjryjhad been an

r$

J.

3

John Cokhktt.

a "query" about hammering iron. Substituting "boy" for iron, the question
would be "Does hammering a bov increase or decrense his strength? And
the answer "As a general rule, hum- mering a boy in tho right way and at
the right time, improve his quality and
inc reuses his strength."
In the hitter case we incline to the
opinion that the efiect on the boy greatly depends on the "temperature" of
the hammerer."

Cholera Infantum.
Ruth, the little daughter of

E.

N'

Dewey of Agncwville, Va., was seri
ously ill of cholera infantum lust summer, "We gave her up end did not expect her to live from one hour to another," he suys. "I happened to think of
Chamberlain's Colic, Choleru und Diur,
rhoea Remedy and got a bottle of it
from the store. In five hours I saw u
chunge for the better. We kept on
giving it und before she had taken the
half of one small bottle she was well."
For sale by all Druggists.

W. C.

1

frL-jy-

Transacts a general banking business

"A SECRET."
One irreat fecrct of youth and beauty for
the young woman or the mother in the
proper understanding; of her womanly sys.
Everv woman, young
tem and
or old. should know ktrulf and her physical make up. A good way to arrive at
this knowledge Is to gel a good doctor
book, such, (or instance, as the "People's
Common Sonne Medical Adviser," by k. V.
,
M. D., which can readily be procent in one-cecured by sending twentr-onstumps for
volume, or
thirty-oncents for
copv, addressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo,
Y.
The change from maidenhood to womanhood is one that involve the whole body.
The strain at this time upon the
structures may be too great. Disorder of the function peculiarly feminine
re nearly alway drpcmHit upon defective nutrition.
In all such case Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription is just tbe
vegetable tonic for the female system.
" cannot exprrss mv thnnks for the benefit I

8

best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

A

Deming,

Silver

Avenue,

N. M.

SMOKELESS
SHOTGUN SHELLS

LOADED

FACTORY

POWDER

West Side Silver Ave.

Deming, - - N. N.

Walms.

PACIFI

SOUTHERN
Deming

CO.

Only Road

X5he

Running through Sleeping Curs Both

First Class und Tourist

from

East and West.

to ail Pans

Three Trains Daily.

Change of Cars.

No

blood-formin-

1

have received from Dr. I'irrce's meilicin,"
writes Mrs. Julius Wehrlv. of Camt'riilre. Ir-cluxCo.. Md. "I took '
Prescription' nml fell that perfect cure hns been
tfTrctrd I feel like thanking you for the kind
and Utherly letters which yuu wrote."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was
the first eiclusivcly woman' tonic on tl e
market. It has sold more largely in the
past third of a century than any other
medicine for women. Du not let the druggist persuade you to try some compound
that ha not hud tbe test of so many years'

Trains Leave Deming as follows: (Local Time.)
No
No. 10

StntK
Stiniiet

I

Kxpn-m-

,

Inihist fur
fc.r New

EAST HOUND.
m.
KnnaK City. St. Imln ami Oiirmr... II T
Now York. ChiraKu, St. LouU, ll'inoimiali Vh-iiiKUi- n

lnvrr.
Oi

anil all pii:U hnxt,

3 .114

p. rn.

WEST HOUND
Kxrew. for Ixo Aniri'lva, Sun Dii'iro. Sun T rune luco. Portland ami all i'udflr

No.

K)inla. 1':I.S
at
)lili'ti Slate l.ini.u--

O
No.

i.

43- -(i

quin Vnlloy

point,

rn.

l fur
H.'M

j

Aniri'liM,

Sacramento,

anil all Sun

Joa-

p. in.

Dining Car Service on all Trains.
MEALS PKltVED A I.A CARTK.

try the Sanaa! Rout, the

tmmt
ami tiii'turrmitiv routo. thr
ultitmU-of any Uunncnntinrntul
only linn with Dining Cur
all tho way. Uiwi-n- t
line.
hotwNn New
t'ut'ilic ülwioiHTati a linvnf auiK'rlily upixiinUil
Tliv Soutlu-rOrh-unNew
of V"1 vupuoity
unil New Yurk. The "Cemui" nml "Pniti-nxWnlnrwliiy at 12oVIhk mn. Thia mukva a uVliithtful trip,
Urk'iin fur New Y01 k I'Vi-rtry it. I'.ntca include berth anil meal.

If you are

aming-

-

Eunt

For full information in mrani to rateu,

E. G.
l). F.

rouu-a- .

Humphrey,

a

alwpina rar rewrvationa, write nr apply

C. B.

P. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.

Busworth,

Agent, Deming,

N. M.

"SANTA

'

FE"

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Lungs, lowers tho Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

Every cold Wsaksn th

shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells ere good shells.
Good

always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
make.
Shells in preference to any other
e,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

pIlI

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also

(r

Stock

rii-rce-

Ming Lee.

Horse brands the same

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

VA

Foreign exchange and Mexican morey bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates oi interest

')

Prop..

&

success.
Dr Pierce' Pleasant Pellets should be
used with "Favorite Prescription' whenever laiative i required.

II llmwn
A. C. Kaithkl Am i Caaliier.

Vice Prra'L

V

A. H. LITTLE,

one-hal-

e

1.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

ífú

Saloon

For Rent.
Frame house three rooms, nearly new
block of land, fenced, and well
f
of good water. Inquire of

cloth-boun-

Sloat Fakhrt. I'm't.

A. V. READE

iu-ú- i

paper-boun-

The BanK of Deming

1

V4

CM

well-bring-

Superintendent McNully of this division of the Santa Fe goes to Chanute,
Kansas, to become assistant Superintendent of the Southern Kansas

Eat

Bottlas only. $1 .00 Sl: holding 7'i time the trial
alto, which Mils lor 50 cent,
reparad by O. DaWITr. OO., CHIOAO.O.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick anu comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
mannpement of the noted
FKED HARVEY

7
VI

lastk

O O
O Vi O
i

taamm

mmmmm-taMM-

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman I'alace and
Tourist Sleepers: The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
VV. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Texas.
Fl Paso.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.

...
1

i
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m mmw
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"I PERMANENTLY CURES

e

.

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, whoop Ins Cough,
Dronchltls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOCS NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH.
"Wa
Tn., eayei year,
MU 8. BALLIB LOGKBAt. OoldUiwtft,
barviumi lillnl'a Horchuand Hyrnp I my family for unral
roup and
IU tlio children had
and It alway
lva MtUfnrtlnn.
V hooping Coukb It alwaya rrllavad thorn at onr, and 1 would not b
without It I tnahouM, naltta In IIKSI WtUltlMC wa know of."

Every Cottle Guaranteed.
009 mn 91.00.
LI2II2IENT CO., ST.L0UIS, HO.

for Children.

Ecst Hemed

TWtCK

CALLAHD

S::07

SBO,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

Palace Druj Store, Irvine Q Halthcl, Proprietors.

Kotlct ta Debtors.

Thecal

All

and Personal
Ci:os

Services.
Usual services at the LI. E. church
Sunday. Preaching at H, a. m.
next
Mrs. Cuiney h'ft us Wednesday for
a few weeks visit with old friends at and 8:15 p. m, Epworth Leugue meets
at 7:15 p. m. Come and worship with
Terrell, Texas.

Dr, Swopo is "away out" In the
mountains

-

"Wrtla knowinir'thenwulvts

in

debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle tMr accounts without further delay. The books of therrn are
In his hands.

to-da-

us

to Major Waddill's pro
fessional card it will be noticed that his
law office ia now in the Fielder building.
By reference

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.

New goods just received by Grover
and more on the road.

& Son,

Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

next Sunday.

Desert Land, Final Proof
There will be Baptist services at the
Notice for Publication.
Odd Fellows Hall next Sunday -2- 3d.

oho Golden State Limited

Land Office, Laa Cruces. N. II.

States
F. II. Richardson, recently of June 18th 1905.
South Dakota, will conduct the services
Notitw la hereby giren that Frank Petera, of
rVminr, Luna county. New Mexico, ha filfd notice
on that occasion.
The churchhas of
Intention ta make proof on his dreert land
Pec SI
purchased two lots on south Silver ave claim. No. WR for the NK1 of NWW ofMcKayes,
Tp. SK. 8. K 8 W. N. M. P. H. before B. Y.
the
in
interested
and
all persons
nue,
U. 8. Court Commiwonnerat hieoflire at Uero
M. on Friday, tha Üllh da of July 1WJ&.
growth and prosperity of the Baptist inrlieN.name
the following witnesses to prove the
church in Deming are especially asked coniplfte Imiration and reclamation of ash land
William Johnmn. William Deemer. larasl May.
to be present next Sunday morning. A Bald, JameaSalaiaallof Iteming. N. M.
JutoaiMARTtM.
cordial invitation is extended to alU
Kegiator.
UVSt
United

Rev.

Mr. J. F. Stevens has bought the
Beals residence and will soon be in his
own home. A tenant is wanted for the
Rector house where Mr. Stevens now
resides.
"Well here we are at Doming.
Where will we stop? 0. we will put
up at the Sunset Hotel It is only a
block and a half from the depot, and
There will be no preaching services
Malice by rabllcatlea.
at the Presbyterian church on Sunday
there you will be treated all right"
In the District Court of the Third Judicial Dison account of the minister taking a lit- trict of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
Through the kindness of Mrs J. J.
tle vacation. The Sunday School, the for the County of Luna.
JefTers, we sampled some peaches from
Mas Fnorr, Trustee. )
Endeavor service and the midweek
Plaintiff. I No. 110. Foreclosure
the Barney Martin ranch east of town.
f
vs
meeting will go on as usual
Defendant)
They were perfection in both sise and
N. 8. Rose.
The above named defendant la hereby notified
flavor.
AMERICAN CAFE,

TBI

that complaint has been

New and second hand goods. Bicy
Blank keys. Garland
cles repaired.
stoves and ranges. Furniture. Pianos
and Organs.
Killinger & Co.

If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

The Finest Equipped Train in the States

Sled by the above named

The chicken dinner at the American plaintiff, against him in aaid court, that being the
in which aald cause ia pending: the general
Cafe last Sunday was not as much of a court
object of said action and relief prayed for by plain
success as was expected, and the pro- tiff is the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage Deed,
prietor ia sorry that his earnest efforts executed by aaid defendant N. 8. Ross, on the
did not meet with better reward. As tith day of June, A. D. 1904, to escure the payand ment of a certain Promissory Note made by the
"Anderson & Father," will be the an additional treat to his friends
Said N. S. Rom: the plaintiff alteres In his aald
band
complaint that there is due on aaid mortgage deed
style of the firm twenty one years from patrons he has engaged string
last Tuesday. It is only a baby boy music, that he may please the ear as and note, the sum of Two Hundred and fifty Dallara as principal, with interest thereon from the
Sunday.
now, but he is all right and Mr. and well as the taste, next
aaid Mth day of June. 1904 at the rate of 12
Mrs. George Anderson are happy.
per cent per annum with the additional attorney's

rotici or SBEiirrs salk.

A week ago Mr. B. E. Holcomb,

of
Cambray, brought Mrs. Holcomb to
Deming for medical treatment. She

Whereas in a certain action far danucee in the
District Court of ths Third Judicial DiTtt of
tlx Territory of New Mexico, within and for tht
has been very ill but is reported slowly County of Luna. wherein John H, AUiion U plain-ti- lt
and Edward W. Lewis la defendant, laid eauaf
recovering at the present time.
bains numbered lot on tha docket of aaid Court,
Mr. F. II. Lerchen, our assayer whose an attachment was issued and levied upon tha
office is on Silver avenue, is at presnt property hereinafter eaeribed.and wharoai therebuying ore for the Luna Lead Co. Mr. after on the nth. day of July. IMS, Judgment
waa rendered in aaid cauat in faror of aald plainLerchen is thoroughly qualified for this tiff and avalnat aaid defendant for tha aum of
work and the Luna Lead Co. made no three hundred and fire 70-1- Dollars, d uñatee,
and the eotta of thia suit, and euatainlnf hs
mistake in securing his services.
aforesaid attachment, and whereas, by a eertala
Last Tuesday was Epworth League writ of venditioni exponas Issued out of aaid snort
day at the Palace Drug Store. The In aaid eauaa dated tha 12th day of July, A. D.
sales of the day were for the benefit of 1908, tha undersigned ia commanded to Bell or
eauae to be aold in manner prescribed by law the
the League, and through the kindness property eo attached and hereinafter described
of Messrs. Irvine & Raithel there is for tha beet price that may be had for aame for
money in the Junior League treasury. eaah. to satisfy the aaid Judgment
Now, thorrfi re, I, Dwicht B. Stephana. Sher
The baseball game Monday. T.ming re- iff of I.una County, New Mexico, do hereby five
sulted in 9 to 3 in favor of the Indians. notice that in obedience to aaid writ, I will on SatAt one time it was an even game and it urday the Kth day of August. A. D. 1906, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the fnrei.oon of aaid day, at
was the general belief of those present the front door of the Sheriff's office in the Town
that our boys would be an even match of Domini, in the County of Luna, New Mexico,
for the Sioux, after becoming accus- offer for sale and aell at publle action to the
hlarheat and beat bidder for the aame for eaah In
tomed to their manner of playing.
it:
hand, the following described property,
Mrs. T. T. Smita spent several weeks One black Jack, Major Dillon, ene aetof double
in California and so improved in health burr harneaa and one two horse top buggy.
The amount of aaid Judgment, unpaid and the
that it looked for a time as if Mr. Smith costa to date of sale, lathe aum of 1328.
er
would leave Deming and make a new
with Ml fees and cotia that may accrue
home in the Golden State. But Mrs. by reason of aald sale.
DWIGirr B. STEPHENS.
Smith has returned and we learn with ZS-Sheriff of Luna County, New Max ice.

pleasure that Deming will still be the
abiding place of the Smith family.

Forest Lieu Selection He.
Hudson purchased cf United Sutes Land Office. Laa Cruces N. M.
Knowles & Roland, a gasoline engine,
June tard. 106.
and this week he has been out to his Notice la hereby given that the Santa Pa Pad.
fie Railroad Company, whose poatnfllce address ia
Victoria ranch installing the new plnnt. Topeka, Kansas, has made application to select
an act of June 4th., 1S7,
Stat. 16) the
He returned y est day and report under
following dsscnbsd tract:
quaitsr, sec
Northwest
of
Northweat
quarter
everything working satisfactory.
The tion twenty-louTownship twenty-si- x
South.
new engine will greatly increase the bangs six: South half of Southeast quarter, Sec
Township twsnty-si- x
Rani
South.
one.
tion
water supply on his ranch.
seven; Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.
Col.

Dick

r,

Just

how high

the Tower of Babel
was we are not informed; but Mr. Lester will go old Babel one better and put
up a windmill tower that will make a
Demingite dizzy to think about it Mr.
Browning is superintending the construction of the h'ghupper.

The New Boot.
"Ho! To The Land of Sunshine" is
the title of a new guide to new Mexico
for the Settler and Immigrant. It is a
ütt'e book of general information and is
just the thing to send East in reply to
letters of inquiry concerning the Territory.
It fs published by our Bureau of Immigration, of which Col. Max Frost is
Secretary.

Evening Picnic
Last Tuesday eveninj Mr. Merrill
loaded his wagonette with a choice lot
a Demingites and drove ont in the
comtryflve or six miles where cornfield abound and ronsli.ig ears
ere
plenty.
ba 'choice lot' consisted of

South,
Section thirty. Township twenty-thre- e
Kanes six West, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
dsya
thirty
from date hereof.
Within the next
protests or contesta a rainal the selection on the
ground that tha land described or any portion
thereof, ia mors valuable for mineral than fur
agricultural purposes, will be received and noted
for report to the Commissioner of the General
Land otnee.
JEROME MARTIN.
KesriaUT.

t.

The answer to many inquiries is, that
residente lots can be bought at from
0 to $2S0, depending on distance from
center of business.

Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour.....

Dollars: the following la tht
fee of Twenty-fiv- e
land and ran estate described In aaid mortgage
dead, t:
TheWestH of the N. W. H of the N. W. 14 of
acres, and
See. IT. 14 S. R. I W.N. M. P. M. ,
Lot No. 8 in Block No. SS. Townsite of Deming.
And the following after the description of said
land premisas, la a part of aaid mortgage dead:
Thia indenture la subject however to one cer
tain deed of trust executed by aaid N. 8. Roes on
the 5th day of June, 1903, in favor of the Interstate
Savings and Investment Company of Denver,
Colorado, ia the amount of 1300.00, and recorded
at pagea (42 to Ut inclusive. Mortgage Records of
Said account being, payable in
Luna County.
monthly payments of K. 76 each.
And the aaid defendant ia further notified that
unless be enter bis appaaranoe in said cause on
or before 8atarday the SSth day of August A. D.
1906. judo-men- t
will be rendsred in said cause
against him. by default.
Pauntitf'a attorney! A. W. Pollard. Deming,
Luna County, New Mexico.
By William K. Martin, Clerk.
John Lemon, Deputy,

Fancy groceries a specialty.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas

Deming
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-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

New Mexico.
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i

0

at

0
0
oí

(Successor to E. P. Filer.)

S

U

Sreai. Plea, takes. CeeKlee. Searfhaati.
Cefee CaHes. Islls. etc., etc. FRESH
&V&&Y DAT.

Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill
ed. Let us book you for a Daily

Customer.

1

tf

13

y

Office in

o

18

feet

,0
0

T

'S

Hardware
Gasoline Engines

I
0

S

o o

JbAoTMAN

RODAIivS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

Alan
aaíw

Guitars

Mandolins

Mounts etc.

Banjos
nccoraions, etc., etc.

y

Tignns

P

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

COUNSELOR

- - Fielder Building.

Deming,

I

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in nil
sizes and styles also U9 LEADER wind- - ?
Í
v
mills

Films, Dry Phtcs, Printing Papers,

J. Grover ft Son

ATTORNEY

(0

Lumber, Hay,

Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
8
gooas at
mm
RacHet Store in Deming,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.

New Mexico

W. P. TOSSELL G)o Jeweler.

Deminrf

----

New Maxim.

---

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORN

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

f lie
eAW

by buying
i

5

I

t

STTcCNGEST CUATJLNTES.

NVJcrd SíwlrJ Í "ithlnt Co.,
FACTORY

ATCLVlCi:r.a

ILL,

o

New Mexico

DEALER IN

o

A. A. TEMKE.

leg nucline.

san riur.'cisco. cal.

.

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing

!

reliable, honest
Llgh grade sew.
1

N. M.

B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

V

Deming

'

Deminjr

Flrrmi

Attorney-At-La- w.

Office with Judffe Cooke Chapman

Citylllall.

DR.

J.

Deming, N.

AGENT

R. T.

Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Dlk., Deming, N. M.

and Ammanltloa.
and Saddlery.

tUrncu

M

G. MOIR,

i

6

Have in StocK Mills From 6 to

at Closing oat Prices

JAMES R. WADDILL

Lid

W C. VALLIS

A CASH DEAL
Goods

:

Of

PAUL iiOETZEL, Prop.

Professional Cards.

MÍ57

and Coffees

O

A

KOLtCt BEARING,
HIGH CSAÜS.

-

Agent for the famous

HEW, BAKERY.

f.

Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Guiney, Mrs. Ward,
Misses Kendrick, Waddill, Peters, and
Lillian Smith: and Messrs. Fowler,
Diamond, Lewis, Brock, and McKend- rick. They had a good time, and it
wasn't late when they returned either.
We recleved a call from Mr. M. W.
Mayfield who has been living at the
ranch, ten miles out for the past few
months. He reports everything looking prosperous in his locality.

Deming' Mercantile Co.

Terms Cash Only.
S2TIN0 machine;

EL PASO. TEXAS.

A, N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt.

Frailer

FO- R-

raeblo-SaddU-

Cent

-- MAKER or-

i

Whips and Spars.
Navajo EUnKett.

Farnlshlnl Goods.

Bats, Caps, Eoojs and Shoes.
Th

-

K. A.

a. Cowboy Eoot.
Stnd for Keasart lanK.

D

Q

